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A MODEL OF ENDOCRINE CONTROL OF BONE REMODELLING
HAROLD M. FROST, M.D.

I NTRODUCTION

THIS PAPER outlines a model of 1he quali1ative control of bone remodelling by
known endoc rine ractors. The model has been synthesized from the writer's work
and from work of ot her investigators, contemporary and antecedent. The model
system i neither complete nor immune from future revision. It provides a point
or reference in a field notorious for its slippery footing.

Tire kty faclor characterizing the endocrine comrol of bone remodelling may
be given in one word: complexity.
aturc camo ufl ages secrets behind screens of complex variables which arc
in terrelated and act in unexpected ways.
How is a complex system to be understood in first approxi mation when alt of
its ope rating parameters and functions are not known? This is the problem posed
by the present topic.
Consider briefly three progressively compl ex examples outlined by Ros ton :"
(I) The pituitary anterior lobe secretes TSH • which stimulates T,• sec retion
by the thyroid. T, in tum inhibits TSH secretion.
(2) Para thormone stimulates osteoclastic activi ty which elevates serum calcium.
The hormone also increases urinary loss of phosphate and lowers blood phosphate.
Hormone secretion is co ntrolled by serum ionized calcium concentration.
(3) Serum
a, aldosterone, vasop ressin and osmolarity interact , governing
body Na a nd water balance.

It is immateri al th at these three examples are si mplifications. Jt is material
1hat as complexity increases the difficuhy in intui1ivc understanding increases. Beyond
a certain point, co mple xity is not only incomprehensible; it is beyond available
computational solu ti on. The nature of the va riables a nd their number determin e
th e point al which problem insolubility occurs. Such problems may be solved,
however, by artifici:11ly isolating and examining certain parts of the whole fabric.
Endocrine control of bone remodelling is the result of more than eleven sinmlta11eous/y operating ,·ariabl~s.
•Term defined m the Glossary, p. IS4.
.
• In addition to the writer, Dr. E. J. Collins and Or. R. Johnston of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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lving such a problem is an unu sual challenge which this text attempts to
meet The g1,t of the message in the text is summarized in figure I. I n order to
understand this figure , some degree oi Gestalt about bone morphology, bone physiology
and ph)s,olog,cal kinetics must be imparted. Concepts arc adapted from other fields
for 1hi purpose "hich will be unfamiliar to many, creating a need to outline them.
The form of this text is unconventional and is as follows:
( I ) Orientation : To define the scope and restrictions and establish an initial
mind "set".
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Figure I

Gil
Gro-.th or Somatotrophic Hormone . T: Thyroid Gland Hormones. A: Adrcnocortical
1lormonc
P Parathormonc.
The plu1o !o1gn indil.:atc bone formation, 1he ncg;uhc resorption. Arro'A pointing up indicate rate
1 mcru~d. ro1nt1ng dov. n - decreased.
Salient feature\ arc: 1 hyroillhormoncs unrqually a crlrratr both formation a.nd resorption: adrcno•
t:ortu.:al hormonr\ unequally decrlerale both formation and re!.orplmn: gro" th hormone nccrlcrate'i
lamrllar N>ne fo11nallnn; parnthormone accclerotes bone rt"wrpt ion . Where !here are two effeclS of
the J.me 1~n. one arrow de 1gna1e the le!t'-er, t¥1 0 arro"~ the major, effect.
Mu1ual adJU\lment m,1dc by the endocrines in the intact orgJnism to ,ignificnnt changes in the
m1crn3I m1hru arr not con 1drrrd in this di.igram, althouih the) are ,cnainly import3nt in account·

~~lt a~u:'~~~r~~t:~.~~f~m~~ta.~: ;~::~~ ~l~:;~~~r'ed L~~~~. 1~rk~~;t :~~~•:

~~:~t:~~c;i~c~r:~~t:.'

present,

(1) Sl.clctal Ph)siological Kinetics: To continue the mind set and present
4-0mc u ..cf ul "-J\ ~ of thinking about bone d) namic . Empha is is on change and rate
of change rather th,m on morpholugy .
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(3 ) Model Endocri ne Contro l System : Kn ow n di rec t arr i fi cially isolated effects
o f hormo nes on bone fo rm a tio n a nd bo ne reso rpti on a rc desc ribed , followed by a
separa te sec ti on on ge neral endoc rin e phys iology wh ich seems to be pe rt ine nt to
the theme.
( 4) Discus~io n : Some questions and some implications suggested by the tex tual
material are explored.
(5) G lossary : A glossary in alphabe iical o rder is given so 1here need be no
misunderstandin g abo ut the sense of this rcx t, tho ugh the re may be d isagreement
about the choice of terms. The liberty has ... been taken of expanding on some
aspects of bone physio logy seldom enco unte red in tex ts.
Small (a) in 1he lexl indi caies 1ha1 1hc defi nilion in lhc glossa ry should be
refe rred to. Abbrevia tio ns used in th e tex t a rc de fined in fig ure 2, as we ll as in the
glossa ry.
ABBR E I ATIO S A PPEA RI G
ACT H :

A V:

Absolute Ske letal

B. , :

Skclc1al Bala nce

gm:

Grams

I S Ii :

l n1erstiti al ce ll stimul Mi ng ll ormone

L:

Lite rs

mg :
ml :

TII :

TEXT

Adrcnocorticotroph1c Hormone

olumc

1illigram
1illil iter

S0:nato1rophic Hormone; Gro"th Hormone

TS II :

Thyroid Stimu lating Hormo ne

T ,,o:

Bone Formation H :1.Jf.Timc

T,,o:

Bone Resorpt;on Half.Time

T,:
T, :

Triiodothyroninc
Tetra iodo thyro nine: T hyro,u ne

V1 :

Interna l Rer10dellmg. kmctic ,cnsc

V, :

Total Remodell ing, kmc1ic sense

\ .,

Total Remodelling m one )Car, lmct ic sense

Figure 2
T he abbrcviot1ons used frequent ly in the tc ~t arc defined and may be referred to when nccC!tsary .

ORI ENTAT ION

/ : Dual Fi,ia/ Pmh to Bone Patho physiolo1ty

Osteoblasts11 a nd osteoclas ts8 may be regarded as du al, fin al pa ths to bone
heallh a nd di sease. These cells are the di sordered biological lools responsible fo r
such affections a~ the osteopo roses.• osteopct rosis, osteoge nesis imperfecta, Page t\
disease of bo ne. fracture nonu nion. delayed union a nd fa tigue frac ture~. T he c..li~order may be q ualit att, c. qu ant itative or bot h.
12 1
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Rega rded in th is light , it is logical to examine both qu ality and qu antity of
os1eobla 1ic and ostcoclastic a;:: tivities if clues to behavioral regul atio n are sought.
Such clues were difficult to acquire until the adve nt o f isotopic methods of labe lling
bone exemplified by repon s of nume rous authors'• 10 11 " 15 H 17 "u st 61 ...... 11 .11. 1• 1• 1• o f
simple and expedient methods of maki ng undecalcified secti ons," and o f the use of
tetracycline bone labe lling• for meas urements of formation ratesu son 71 •
The!.e and other methodsn 1• 19 yie lded va lid informati n on rates o f os1coblastic
and ostcoclastic ac tivities, although this inform ation has not always been properly
interpreted. Jndced some o f it canno1 yet be interpreted.

II : Rates
In th is tex t ra te mea ns the absolute bone vo lume 11 formed o r resorbed 11 in a
unit of time in a unit reference absolute bone vo lume. The realization that the
presence of many osteoblasts in tissue sections to ld no thing about the qu antities of
bone bei ng formed in unit time was the factor leadi ng to the selection of this
definition o f rate and leadi ng to the sea rch for rate-illuminating methods and fac ts.
\V1th out a direct method of observing rate~. interpretation of avai lab le balance data
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On the left the meaning of bone formation half-time i illustrated. The ti me is the period required
0
1
0
~~:m~~hu~~::~1°:n n::n~~:ree~~~~ :01~~~~ :~ ~~e. r!f~:a~~cf:~~;} tt~e ~ni~ ~~:~en'?c
unimportant . Resorption I ignored deliberately.
On lhc ri~ht the meaning of bone rcsorpllon half-t ime is 11lu.Slrated, and it may be Sttn that 11 is
the oppo~11c of the T 151 Forma11on 1s ignored deliberately m 11s formula11on .

~!~u~~s~:
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is ho peless. h will be ~hown th at pos iti ve or nega tive ba lance revea ls noth ing about
th e a bso lute c ha nge in rate p roduc ing th e ba lance.

Ill M echanism s:
T he model sy n thesis o utl ined in fi gure I dea ls wi th rate controll ing mechanisms.
There arc severa l genera o f s uc h mec h ani sm s. Som e ac t at the cellu lar leve l, such
as 01 tensio n a nd mem b ra ne pe rm eab ili ty. Some arise loca lly, ot hers a r ise at a
distance from the site o[ ac ti on. Some are exogenous, some are endegenous. Some
act di rec tly o n path ways o f energy flow, o thers act indi rec tly.
This text devo tes itse lf to th e e ffects of ho rm o nes upon ostcoblas ts a nd ostcoclas ts.
Th e process of grow th is ig nored in~ofa r as it co nce rn s enc hondra l ossification. and

atte111io11 is fastened
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Figure 4
A 1cn1a1 ivc curve of 1he bone forma 1ion half.1 imes of 40 human bones. determined from mca!lurcmencs of te tracycline labell ing. Al 3 poi nt<; means "'ere found and these poinu. arc the 3 dot_s seen
on the graph line. The curve was drawn over these 3 pom1s: A number of reason\ e'i1,1 for
accep ti ng this cu rve with c:1 u11on and it is present~d as a .1en1a11,e rcpresc n~at1on of. the ch:mge m
bo ne forma 1ion activi ty with increa!ting age. It 1:,, s1gmf1ca~1 1ha1 forn10 t1,c ac11v11y appears 10
increase afte r age 35. Simil ar conclusions were made from n d1ffcren1 Sludy from which the diagram
m fi gure 11 is reprod uced.
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IV: Conceptt
Unfamiliar ideas will be found in the text. These ideas have no magic and
arc nol facts. They are ways of looking al bone physiological dynamics. Their value
lies in th~ir usefulness in explaining and predicting behavior. This usefulness extends
teyond mere bone physiology.

V: Gestalt
This German ,,ord means grasp of the whole pic tu re. II was a bone Gestalt
"hich led 10 the present syn thesis by th ree people brought 1oge1hcr al the right lime. •
To understand th e present syn th esis sufficientl y to use it as a basis fo r ex tra·
pola1ion, (a device used in designing experimental tests of an hypothesis) the reader
must possess a bone physiological Geslall. This Gestalt has elements of 1hem10dynamics, ma1hematics, biochemistry, endocrinology, bone histo pathology, optical mic·
roc;;copy, pharmacology and clinical orthopedic medicine, amo ng others. These elements
are given in English and in translation and abMraction the ideas of the specialized
fields naturally suffer somewhat.
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Figure 5
The for nght scale i absolute skeletal volume (A V) in milliliters. The sca le 10 its left is 101nl
\kcle131 ma~s. dried and degreased, corresponding to the ASV opposite. The ASV was calculated on
the ba.w , that normal, dry, degrea\ed human bone h:is a spec ific gravity of about 2.3.
The far left ale ,, the mean in ptrcent, 100 bcmg the norm. The bars between the sets of sca les
de!tignate the _average value) for adult negro and "'hite males and females. The leftmost bar I the
mean determined by Lowrance and Latimer from a group of A ian skeleton . It is likely that the
rrean of . S. kelctons 1s from 10'11 10 20 '1 higher.
The dia~ram v.as ..rreparcd from calculations based on the work listed in references 2, S. 12, 69, 76,

77,88. 89. 111 . 11124
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VI: Fibrou-r and Lamellar Bone"
The cx i>1cnce of two histologica lly different types of bone in man is well
known. 110 v .o " " "· 111 Several clear physiological differences ::issocia1ed wi1h lhe
histological differences have been pointed out by Cret,n 11 and 1hc writer ... 1 0 It hould
be unde rstood that lamellar bone physiology ,s the present topic and that the phy iology
of fib ro us bone fo rmatio n and of cnchondra l ossification 11 is nol.
ta : LETAL PH YSIOLOG ICAL KINETICS

I: Remodelling Kinetics
Remodelling kinetics means the rates at which bone formation and resorption
occ ur in te rms of the ab~olute vo lume of bone formed or rcsorbcd pe r unit time
pe r unit refere nce volu me. T he purpose of this discussion is to show why abso lute
c ha nges in rates of fo rmation and resorption bear no fixed rcl3tionship to skeletal
balance.•
(A) T he T,,. is the time in years required to form half as much bone as
ori gina ll y sta rted wi th a nd in words is the formation half-time.•
T he T,.,. is the time in years required to absorb half as much bone as originally
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.6

N
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' '
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'·o
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~~

w~

.4

40

60

50

70

80

Age in Years
Fig ure 6
This diagram reveals 1he rnle of loss of ASV (absolute skelernl \'Olume} wllh increasing age. h is
prepared from da1a in rderen c (112). and re,·eals the order of magm1ude of the normaf loss of
bone substance w11h age. This degree of loss should probably nol be considered an osteoporos1 The
lines are 1hc result of de1ermma1ions made upon standard bone from a number of '-kelctons in each
group designated at the right of the regression lines. The densuy in this ca,;;e does not mea~ true
phys ical dens11y bu1 ra~hcr the ratio of total mass of 1he bone that was me,1 ured to the ,olume
encompassed by its periosteum. r he average loss of bone between oge 40 and 80 seems to be about
25'1-. This regressiorr may be app lied in re,·erse 10 the data m figure 5 to obtain me:m values for
younger persons.
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pre51ent and in \\eOrds is the resorption half-time.A These two parameters are true
ph}sical ra1cs ( Figure 3) .
\VorJ..mg ,alues o f T 1so in man have been measured by the writer using tetraC} clme-labellcd human bone." A represe ntat ive curve of the values obtained from
a series of 40 bones is illustrated in figure 4 . Figures of new bone formation rates

can be calcu lmcd from data obtained by authors such as Bauer and Ray/ Heaney
and \Vh edon,51 and Bluhm , MacGregor and
ordon .10 11 Tetracycline-based va lues
are higher ( 1.c.: yie ld slower ra tes of formation) th an iso1opc-based values due

probably 10 1he disturbing efrec1 of diffuse exc hange" o n 1he isolope melhods and
of ~a mpling selectivi ty on th e 1e1racyc line methods."
(8) Assume consideration of a 20 yea r old pati ent wi th T,so and T rso of five
The five }ear figure means that m five yea rs half as much new bone as

}C<H\.

originall) present will have been for med. and half as much bone as origina lly prescnl
will have been resorbed. Because formation and resorp tion normally balance, the
ab-,olutc ~kclcta l volume A V 0 remain:, relatively constant while th is internal rcmodellinga occur .

One quirk of the half-time me1hod of desi gnating formation and resorption
ra1c, i~ th at when the two arc equal the T,so is also 1hc lime in years for a volume

of bone equa l 10 1he ASV to be remodelled. This is beca use total remodelling is
defined :1s 1hat volume of bone form ed plus thal volume of bone resorbed in a
given lime.

Referring 10 ASV in 1he glossary and 10 figures 5 and 6, ii may be seen 1hat
a mean ASV for a 20 )Car old fe male is abou t 1250 ml. The ac1ual va lue of this
figure docs no1 affcc1 1he valid ity of 1he following argum en1.
JC) U,ing rounded figures and assuming 5 year T,,. and T,,. the amo un1 of
hone formed and rcsorbed per day can be calcul a1ed. 340 mm' a re formed , and
another 340 mm' resorbed per day. Assuming a dry, degreased density• of 2.3, and
27 per ccn r ca lcium conten t in dry. degreased bone, it can be calculated lhat 1he daily

bone deposition fixes 2 10 mg. of calcium in new bone, while 1he daily resorption
dissolve, another 210 mg. into 1he blood. Thus a to1al of 420 mg. of calcium is
involved in the <.Jail) internal calcium turnover due onl y to bone formation and
re~orption . The turno,er which occurs al th e molecular level, independently of
formation and resorption , i~ not considered in these figures.

( D)

The bone remodelling and ca lcium 1urnover described are nol manifested

b) any external positive or negative calcium balance.
Whether forma tion and resorption rates are symmet rically accelerated ten time~.
or reduced 10 zero, the externally observed ba lance remains un ity. not betraying in

an} manner 1hc rale of internal even IS ( Figure 7).
In partial summar) , 1here is an internal remodelling ra le,• designated V 11 • which
" defined a, all bone remodelled in one yea r wi1hou1 ex1ernally manifested net loss
or gain ,n the 10,al volume of bone presen1. lnlern al remodelling may be very
large or zero.
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1.25
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1

SKELETON

.5
.25
0
ASV
(L)

BONE
RESORPTION
RATE

EXCRETION
Figure 7
In 1his diagram the difrcrcnce between that remodelling which i totally internal and concealed ,
and the state of skelet 11I bnlnncc or alc1um balance is depicted .
The sca le nt the left repre~ents the ASV in liters.
1
!~cl~~:!
o
I~
without, sin e the building material for new bone may be the dissolved constituents o f resorbcd bone .
The skeletal (or calcium) balance on the N hcr h:rnd is the re5uh only of the proportionality bctwten
intake and excretion, and not the result of the absolute rate of formation and resorption. It may
also be seen that when an imbalance is present the size of the skeletal pool must gradually change
with increasing 11me. This change in size need not bear any fixed rclalionship to the speed with
which new matenal enters and old material leaves the ske letal pool.
In particular, as long as skele1 al balance is unity, the hidden, internal bone remodelling activity ( V ,)
may proceed at any rate bet~een zero and very fast without there being any external evidence of
what the actual remodelling ro te is f,om study of baltmccs.

s;:t'3t C~=rt:~~l ;:rc,!7 ~r ~~~I :cv:~;e v:~ia~~:c~u:k~~C:~1c:rt~~~~:I;~ t~:

( E) Now assume the patien t is developing an osteoporosis.• How may formation and resorption rates vary yet still permit an osteoporosis to evolve? An osteopo rosis is defi ned as a disease in wh ich there is less ASV than is norma lly present
in a similar, healthy patient.
The following are five ways in which a daily negative calcium balance of 100mg.
may occur; fig ures are rounded off:
I) Formation depressed 48 per cent, resorption normal. Thus 110 mg. calcium
per day is deposited in new bone. 210 mg. per day dissolved in the blood by resorption .
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The execs
calcium.

100 mg. appears in urine. stool and S\\eat as excess calcium over ingested

2) Formation depressed 75 per cent , resorption depressed 25 per cent. Calcium
deposited 53 mg, resorbed 153 mg, net 100 mg. / day negative balance.
3) Forma1ion zero, resorption depressed 52 per cent.
100 mg. resorption, net 100 mg. / day negative balance.

o calcium deposition ,

4) Formation normal, resorption increased 43 per cent. Calcium deposited
210 mg, resorbcd 310 mg, net I 00 mg. / day negative calcium ba lance .
5) Formation increased 50 per cenl, resorption increased 98 per cent. Calcium
deposited 315 mg, resorbed 415 mg, net 100 mg. / day negative calcium balance.
Positive calcium balance may occur in as many possible variations of opposite
nature.
(F)
ote Bene: Skeletal ha/ance, tlesigna1ed B,.,.. calcium ha/once and nitrogen
ha/once reveal no1hing about the absolwe increm·e or tlecrea'ie in resorption or about
the absolute increase or decrease in Jorm01ion . There may be kele1al balance less
lhan unity in the face of increase in both formation and resorption , or in the face
of decrease in both formation and resorption . The corollary s1a1ement about B @k in
excess of unity also holds true.

A drug which causes 8 11 1,; less than unity. meaning a net daily loss of calcium
and bone volume. may do so in lhc face of a decrease in resorption as well as in
the face of an increas~. Failure 10 realize this has led to unjustified metabolic and
biochemical conclusions about the effect of corticoids on absolute resorption rate.
otc that a rale designates flow over one, and only one. route.
01e that a
balance by definition is the r01io between at least two opposed routes of flow.
A b.rolltle rales, and ratios between two or more rates, are not identities.
(G) When a patient loses ASV \\ith increasing time the B.,,. is less than unity.
Refer to figure 8. By definition the B,• is the net remainder in ASV in one year's
time. The s.• is expressed as a percentage or as a decimal fraction . In the example
con idered in ( -F) above, I 00 mg. negative calcium balance per day is equivalent
to about 37 gm. of calcium per year. Converted to volume this is about 5 per cent
of the 1250 ml. ASV assumed. Therefore. the B,, in this hypothetical case would
be 95 per cent or 0.95.
The nomogram in figure 8 permits determination of any two of the following
four parameters if the other two arc known: Tr50, T,so, 8 ,.1,;, V11 • Adequate methods
of obtaining these values in clinical practice are needed. The x-ray absorption work
of Voscm offers hope of measurement of total skele1al mass in vivo, a parameter
readily convened to ASV. Standard balance studies would then yield a value of B, , .
me clinical method of determining one of the remaining three entities (Vt1, T (50, Trse)
1\ needed lo permit construction of actual remodelling events.
everal possibilities are
under mve~t1gation in 1his country.
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In th is nomogrn m the re lationships bc1ween the T ,u, T , 50, V, 1 and e.l are presented. If any two
of 1hese values are known the o ther two may lhen be fo und by connecting the two known values
with a st raight edge. The intersectio n of the straigh t edge on the two unknown scales indic:nes the
respective values.
T he scales as drawn arc in1cnded lo be yea rs, the excep tion being the rightmost scale which is
pe rce nt of skeleto n Jost o r ga ined per year o n its left and deci mal eq uivalent on its right.
As long as consistent un its are used on t.he th ree left hand sca les ( lh nt is . as long as all va lues
are ex pressed in yea rs, o r in mo nths, o r ill/ wee ks. or in d aJ.S) the exact nature of the time in terval is immaterial; the nomogra m then ho lds for any arbitrari ly chose n time interva l. II follows that
the V 11 in these in.sta nce refe rs to the tota l bone 1emodcllcd in the chosen time mlerval on ly. and
the B~, predicts the amount of skele1on present at the end o f this in terva l only.
IL i important to note 1ha1 the va lue o n the right hand sca le is se lected by the ~·lope of the line
in tersecting the th ree left hand sca les, and the origin o f the slope- fin der rosette lies at 10 on the
leftmost scale. If the B., is known from balance s1udy. o nly one value i needed on any o ne or
the 3 left-hand sca les to define the kinetics completely.
For example, 1£ both T ,,. and T ,se arc 2.8 years, V 11 is 0.35. The slope of the traight edge joini ng
the for mat ion and resorption half-time scales is horizont al. St arting at the origi n of the slopefi nd ing rose tie at IO o n the le£1most scale, run the straight ed~e parallel to the fo rmat ion and
resorption scnlc interscctioM; in ot her words horizontally. T he intersection with the 8 ~, scale on
the nghl indicn1es that at the end of a year there i neit her a surplus nor defici t or skele1on.
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II: Remodelling R ate and Mean Skeletal Age
In 1hc glossary under lamellar bone• it is indicated that all 1he microscopic
moieties of bone in a given skeleton have an age in terms of the years each has

been in existence. Therefore, the skeleton as a who le has a mean age which is the
mean of lhe sum of all of the microscopic pans fo rmed al differing 1imes. The
skeleton also has an average mineralization density which is related to and varies

with the average skeleta l age. There is an ave rage diffusion impedence 1 characterist ic
of a given average age 1ha1 affecls lhe permeabili1y o f the skeletal tissue to inorganic
io ns in the blood.

The average age of the entire skeleton is dependent on how quickly old bone
is reso rbed and replaced by new bone. This process has already been defi ned as
1he 101al remodelling or V, 1• V., is the total amount of bone fo rmed plus the total
amount or bone resorbed per year in abso lut e bone volum e terms. lo other words,
the average age of a skeleton depends on the remodell ing rate du ri ng the time before
the moment of observation.

(A)

From the fo regoing it may be inferred that an agent which retards total

remode lling leads to advancing senescence• an d to increa ing average age of the skeleton .

( B) An agen t which accelerates tota l remodelling retards senescence of the
skeleton.
Ole that the funclional age o f the ske leton is not the chrono logical age
of the personality who uses it but the sum of the lesser chronological ages of the
microscopic moieties composing it. Some of these moieties wi ll have been formed
within weeks of the moment o f obseravtio n, others many yea rs before, and the
average age is their mean.
(C) An agent that retards total remodelling should cause increas ing average
diffusion impedence of the skeleton and thus dimini hing diffuse uptake of isotopic
inorganic ion . This inference has experimental and rational backing in the publication s of th e wri ter,• Mc l ean,75 MacGregor and
ordin,7 1 and Strandh.1011111 This
backing, plus other backing not quoted, adds considerable "eight to the inferences
in (A) and ( B) immediately precedidng.

Ill: Biological P11sh-P11/I
The live. multice llular, mult iorga ned organism makes ex ten sive use of a si mple
idea: push-pull. If circumstances requ ire th at there be a ne t los of a given substance
from the body, two or more factors often combine to effect the Joss. They combine
in such a way that the substance is ·•pushed'" out from one place and "pulled" from
another (Figure 9) .
For exa mple, increase in parathorm one secreti on increases bone resorption . This
"pushes"' phosphate, present in the dissolved bone mineral, into the blood. If other
things were unaltered , this would lead to increased se rum phosphate concentration.
But the hormone impairs tubular reabsorption of phosphate, thus depleting the blood
phosphate and increasing urinary phosphate excretion - "pull".

Usually the efficiency of the va ri ous phases of push-pull mechanisms is such
that no significa nt alteratio n in serum concentration occurs although large changes
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in balance of the subs1ance in question may occur. In the case of parathormonc the
efficiencies of the phases are not equal with the result that the scrum phosphate
concentration is lowered; 1hc " pull'' is more efficient than the "pu h".
One effect of pu h-pull mechanisms is a net increase in the amount o( a material
transported through body system in unit time without an increase in serum concentration. This is paraphrased by saying that velocity of flow is increased but density
or concentration is held nearly constanl. The blood is the common transport system.
Push-p ull phenomena have to be invoked to explain the large alterations in
calcium balance that may occur without alteration in serum calcium concentration.
Push -pull phenomena have to be invoked to explain the large alterations in nitrogen
balance prod uced by a number of pharmacologic agents "1thout alteration in

INTAKE
RATE

EXCRETION
RATE
Figure 9
Push·pull : Note in this diagram that as long as the intul..c and outlet faucets arc opened or closed
symmetrically and simultaneously a ircmcndou range of r:11cs of flow o f liquid through the container may be achieved without alteration of the level of fluid along the ver11cal wall of the .container.
If the level of 1he fluid is equ:ued 10 the serum concen1n:uion, and 1f the inrnle faucet 1s equoted
to the mechanism causing entrance of a substance into the blood while the e,ccrcoon faucet 1s
equated to the loss of the substance from the blood. then the 1\lustra11on of b1olog1cal push-pull
phenomena is complete.
ote that the actual rate of flow of a substance through the pla'ima compartment of the body may
be determined only by measuring the rate of entrance or the rate of e~re\S, b_ut cannot t,c estimated
from the concentration in the plasma. Certain phenomena occurring m th)rotd and adrenal. phr,10logy arc due to the presence of pu h-pull action, as arc a group of phenomena occurring m calcium
and in phosph:ue physiology.
Biological push-pull i usually equally efficient at both ends. but occasionally there is an imbalance
with the result that alterations m serum concentrauon occur.
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There is solid experimental evidence for the presence of Lhcse mechanisms,

and for 1he presence of numerous others of similar nature in biology.
/

,, - - ...

I

®

Figure JO
Superimposed on Figure I are the major ex1raosseous endocrine cHects. Hy:
P1twt11ry (adcnohypophys1s).

G:

Gonad.

GH:

Grow1h 1-formone. T:

Hypothalamus. Pi :

Thyroid Hormones.

A:

Adrenocortical Hormones. P: Parathormone .
ote that the hypothalamus which controls the pituitary. is in turn controleld in part by the thyroid
and adrenal.
ole 1he md1ca11on that GH eiccrl some cffccl on both thyroid and adrenal function

;:/lh~:ss:~ii~:~,l~h:r~~~h~~c~·N~~t~h~~ 3/h;~;idg:~~d a~~~e;a~ a~!~t 1:1::i~t:e~·di:tc;:' ufnudnec;i~c0d
manner. An effect or the gonad on the {'ituitarr is not shown, bu1 it is possible that the increase
in p1tu11ary gonadotrophm which occurs with dcchning gonadal func1ion di\'crts some of the pituitary
effort from produc11on of GH lo production of the gonadocrophin.
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This pa rt of the text is given in two divisions. First is a brief sec tio n o n direct
effects of ho rmo nes on osteoblastic and osteoclastic rates, indicating which effect is
do minant. A factor termed the lime constant• is also given. The time constant is
the half. time o f the hormone in the blo~d insofar as known. As belier info rma1ion
becomes available, th ese values will undo ubtedly require modification. The time
factor is required for computer progra mming.
Following th e d irect effects comes a presentation o [ ge neral e ndoc rine ph ysio logy
applicable lo the present theme. The method or a nalyzing effects is artificial because
in the li vi ng sys tem dose.effect rel a tionships are the result o f innumerable adjustm ents
and sy nergistic or opposing actions at th e endocrine and cellular level. Separatin g one
hormone from the milieu is unphysiologica l because se pa rat io n is unreal. Analytically,
however, this separa tio n is essential for comprehension . So, with the understanding
th a t much de tai l i glossed over, or om itted, o r unknown. 1he fi rst division follows.
It must be emphasized th at the partic ul ar emphasis on certain phenomena in this
text may need revision when th e phenomena arc belie r understood. The gross structure
of the model sy nthesis is on firm ground ( Figure I) .

I: Direct Endocrine Effects on Bone R emodelling
I)

STH (Growth hormone; secreted by tulenohypophysis).m

A) Lamellar Osteobl as lic Activity: Accelerated.
B) Osteocl astic Activity:
o know n direct effect.
CJ Time Constant: 24 ho urs ( 01 well established)
DJ B, ,: Over Unity.
E) Documentation : C linically obvious Jamellar bone acce lera tion occurs in growth, in giga ntism and in ac romega ly. 111 mm 11 7 Growth is a complex series
of events, one of which is rapid lamellar bone formation a nd resorption in the process
of diaphyseal, metaphysca l-cortical a nd internal cortical remodelling. These involve
circumferential lamcllarn a nd endosteal la mellar" remodelling. In gigantism these
processes co ntinu e beyond physiological lime limits while in acromega ly they reactivate after skeletal m aturation. The bones th at res ult are wider th a n norm al and
heavier th an norm al , a nd these qu alit ies are unrelated to the encho ndral ossification
process which is disturbed in gigantism . T, is probably necessary for th e STH
action on lame lla r osteoblastic rate.
Experimental, STH -induced posi tive nitroge n and calcium balances in man have
been reported by Henneman, Forbes, Molda.wer, Dempsey and Carroll." In animals
they have been reported by many, Grodzensky's reporl being an example."'"'·"

2J T,(Thyro.rin e; secreted by the th yroid)"'
AJ Lamellar Osteoblastic Activity: Accele ra ted .
B) Osleoclaslic Activity: Accelera ted.
) Domina nt Effect : Osteocl aslic ac tivity accelerated more th an
osteoblaslic activity.
D J Time Con lant : 9 days.
EJ B,,: Less than unity.
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f) Documentation:
Many obse rvers have no1cd negative nitrogen
and calcium balances in human exogenous a nd endogenous hyperthyroidism.101 111
Equally
kno" n is the development of osteoporosis• in hype rthyro idism. The
m,tcoporosis develops in the face of absol ute increases in protein synthesis and protein
catalysis.

,-.JI

Decreased lamellar bone formation is we ll known in hypothyroid states a nd in
cretinism in man. Similar decreases in ra te of la mcllar bone formation cxpe rimenwll y
have been obse rved and / or illustrated by Ray and co-workers," by the Silberbergs,"
,md by Scow."" Experi men tal increase in lame lla r bone formation with T. has
been observed by Scow and by Stanisavljevic and the writer'" ( Figure 9).
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Figure 11
Rcprodut:t1on of n cur,·c of the incidence of ostcoid seiuns m n series of nonnaJ human bones,
ploucd af!illn\t age . At1cn11on ,.., de,·oted 10 the nb cu rve.
M.1\lmum hone forming acliv1ty occurs as expected during childhood. This activity slows down
v.11h mc.:rca,ing age, reaching o mimmum 1hereaf1er. After nge )()..35 the rate of bone formation
in~rt'a~, hy n rcspcdable amount up to age 65. This curve, from an an ic le by the writer and
\,111.mue\·a (48), wa incomprehensible al 1hc 11me 1he data were obtained because it disagreed
entirely with the then popular annbollc·hormone theory of bone endocrine control.
In the hiht of the present model thi.s cunc has additional significan e. The increase in bone
forming :u:t11v11y .after aic 10-B would ~m 10 be in pan the result of d1mm1shed adrenal inhibition
of t'IOnc renmdelllng and m p3rt the result of d1min1shed mh1b111on of thyroid bormonc effecl on
~me rem--~cllmg by both adrenal orli al and by gonadal hormones. A indicated in figure 6 the
l.clcton apptan tt1 be m negat1\e bahmce bc1ween the age- of 40-80. This suggests d1mimshcd
iru•th hormone effect, and thus an imbalance bct,..«n the effect on skeletal balance of the
r•tUll.H) t1n one hand .1ncJ the th)'roid·adrcnal axi on the other.
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In man, hypercalcc mi a occasionally develops in 1hyro1oxicosis as no1ed by
Klee man, Tu ttle and Bassctl ,61 and occasionally new periosteal bone fo rm ation occur
as noted by Danforth and Humph rey. 22 T he fac t tha1 serum calcium concentrations
usuall y arc unchanged in the face of thyro1oxic skeletal balances less than unity
indica tes the ac ti on of a push-pull phenomenon, for which there is good evide nce
in physio logy o f ca lcium absorp1ion from 1he gu1 and exc re1io n fro m 1he kid ney.
Separation of T, effec t on Ja mcllar osteoblastic activi ty from the synergistic
cffec1 o f TH is physiologically unrea l.
3) CorJicoids (A drem,l con ical hormones, particularly the glucocorricoids, secreted
by th e tu/renal cortexm)

A)

Lamcllar Os1eoblas1ic Ac1ivi1y : Dec reased.

B)

Os1eoclas1ic Ac1ivi1y : Dec reased.

)

Dominanl Effecl : Os1eoblas1ic ac1iv i1y is dep ressed
mo re th an osteoclastic activi ty.

D ) T ime Cons1ant : 25 minu tes.
E)

B,,: Less 1han unity.

F) Doc um enia1ion : Suppression o f lamellar bo ne fo rm al ion by !he
adrenal cortica l horm ones has long been suspected as noted by issons. 100 This effect
has been meas ured in man by Villanueva and the write r both by osteoid seam
suppre sion° and by dec rease in bone fo rm ed in tetracycline labe lled human materiaJ. 44
The effecl has been prod uced ex peri menrnlly by many observers usi ng varyi ng techniques, among these auth o rs being Grodze nsky;s. Collins, G arrett and Johnson;17
Clark;15 Follis;19 Stanisavljcvic, Roth and th e writer.m As is commo n in endocri no logy,
some of th ese authors have made diffe rent inttrprelations o f th ei r data th an is
made here. Thei r da ta is represe nted in th e prese nt comments, not th ei r beliefs.
The lamellar bo ne suppressing effec t of th e cort icoids is not in serious d ispute. lt
sho uld be noted that a similar suppression of fibrous" bo ne fo rm ati on does not
occ ur in man o r in animals, an effect hinted at by Cretin10 but fi rst remarked by
the wri ter, 0 and o f considerable import ance in in terpre tation of hum an and animal
data obtai ned in the presence of cort icoid effect.
That cortisone suppresses
common misco ncept io n 1hat a
from an absolule increase in
subtl eti es of th is situation are
revealed how nega tive balance

resorption may ra ise eyebrows. The reason
the
negati ve balance produced by an agent has to result
ca1abo lic ac1ivi1y produced by the agent. The rea l
outlined in skeletal remodell ing kinetics, where it is
may occ ur in the face o f decreased catabolic activity.

Suppression o f resorption by corti coids has bee n obse rved by numerous authors
but nor always in1erpre1ed co rrec tly. Usi ng isotopically prelabellcd skelelons, suppression has been observed by Collin , G arren and Johnson;"by Clark, G eoffrey,
and Bowers." Hislologically i1 has bee n remarked (or illus1ra1ed) by Follis," by
S1orey'" and by Borl e, Nichols and Karnovsky;" and by 01hers. It has been observed
histologically in man by issons, 1• by the writer and Villanueva,'' and by Mooser"
and Rut i hauser."
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A "bounce" or temporary increase in resorption following removal of cortico1ds
ha been obsened in dogs by Collins, Garrett and Johnson, 1' and in m an by at
least one observer
4)

Parlllhormone (Secreted by tire pararhyroit/ gland.1) 16
A)

L:unellar Osteobl astic Activit y:

8)

Ostcoclasti c Activity: Accelerated.

o known effect.

) Time Constant: 6 hours.
D)
E)

13,, Less than unity.
The stimulation of resorption by parathormone is well known
and is not in di spute. The hormone causes differentiation and
proliferation of fibrobla sts from primitive mesenchymal cells 110 in
the bone spaces. Fibroblasts then in tum differentiate into active
osteoclas1s with an increased rate of ostcoclastic resorption of bone.

5)

EHroxen:

6)

Testo.u erone: No direct effect on bor1e.

o direct effect

011

bone.

A) Doc umentation: The idea th at se x hormones, especially estrogen,
cxcn an ac:c lerati ng effect on Ja mellar bone formation arose by a n error in in1erprcta11o n. This erro r has been di scussed by 1he writer" and by Roth.92 1cLea n a nd
Urist 7' in th ei r excellent book refer to the fact that these hormones are ineffective
in stimul a ting the formation of new la mcllar bone in human osteoporotics.
The gist of the error referred to is. briefly: estrogen diminishes resorption of
the chondroos!icous complexa under epiphyses and diminishes reso rption of intramedullary bone in birds as noted by Budy, Urist and McLean," by Follis," and by
Day and Follis.H By error 1his effect was interpreted by others as an acceleration
of new bone production . Apparently it was assumed that a positive bala nce had
10 rcsull from an absolute increase in synthesis. It has already been shown why
this ass umptio n may be invalid. Failure of estrogens to stimulate new bone formation
has ~ecn observed by many usi ng isotopes, the thorough study of Cordrey, Christie,
Maclnt}re and Palmer" being an excellent example. Failure of estrogen to stimulate
hum an bone forma1ion is now well known. Failure of testosterone si milarly to
s11mulate bone fom1at1on is also well known .
/I s Fini Syntltesi,

It is now pass,ble to diagram the previously listed events, synthesizing a model
system of direct endocrine effects upon bone. This simple model is the gist of thi,
pape r. lnclircc1 effects arc ignored.
The model is illustrated in figure I .

ote its following characteristics:

A)

STH puts the skeleton into positive balance. STH is the only
hormone lirtetl 11,a, can put rite skeleton into positive balance,·

B)

T, acce lerates the rate of renewal of bone by increasing both
formatio n and resorption. Therefore, T, should ret a rd senescence
or bone.

a ll other hormones pul the skelc1on into negative balance.
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C) The adrenal corticoids retard the rate of renewal of bone by suppressing bo1h formation and rc~orption. Therefore the cort1coids
shou ld accelerate senescence of bone.
D)

Increasing T, secretion places the skele1on into B"k less than unil)·

E)

Increasing corticoid secretion pl aces the ske lccon in10 B.. 1.: le~~ than
unity.

F)

Increasing para1hormonc secretion placrs the skeleton in B.. i. less
than unity.

G)

Simultaneous increases in T, and corticoid secretions lead to large
under-unity Bji1r,;·

It has been noted th at T, induces much more

nitrogen loss per day than cortisone; see Fremont-Smith, Ibcr
and Plough.,,
H ) T, produces an absolute increase in the amounts of bone formed
and reso rbcd in unit time.
ate the clear di~1inc11on between
relative change (D) and absolute change (H).
I)

The corticoids produce an absolute decrease in the amoun t~ of
bone formed and resorbed in unit time.
ote again the distinction
between rel ati ve change (E) and absolute change (I).

Figure 12
An c~ample of fatigue fracture in exogenous, mild hypcrcort1sonism . There. arc
the 4th and 5th rays of 1h1s foot of a 60 year old womun who had been 1akmg
steroid for S years for rheumatoid arthritis. There were three such fatigue failure,
This appears to be the result of the combined dfec1 of depre~s,on of remodelling.
amount of structural material.
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J)

In the scheme o f eve nts o utli ned , STH secret ion assu mes prime
posit ion in skeletal heallh. Lac k o f STH sec retio n in 1hc face of
cont in ued T, and co rt icoid secretion shoul d inevita bly lead to a n
osteoporosis. II is possible and pla usible th at so-called seni le an d
postmenopausal osteoporoses are results of dispro porti onate decline
in STH effec t with increas ing age, the compa ri so n bei ng with
thyro id and ad re nal cort ical ho rmo ne effects a1 1he cellul ar level.
Suc h a th esis explai ns th e kn own fai lure o f sex ho rmo ne the rapy
to c ure the bo ne disord er in these ostcoporoses." 7' 1113

K)

With exceptio n o f 1he para thyroid, no feedback mechanisms between bone and endocr ines are known. Bone is at th e mercy of
th e end oc rine milie u and ca nn ot modi fy this m il ieu defe nsive ly
a nd directly in a ny known way. As a mailer of biological philosophy, such a ~ituation is unusual; in t ime feedback s connecting
bone with the endocri ne mil ie u m ay be fo un d.

L)

01e the radica l de-e mph asis o f go nadal hormones. T hey are
ass igned ind irec t func tions and a re a bsolved of di rect effec t o n
bone fo rm atio n or reso rptio n.

Ill: Some General Endocrin e Physiology
Hormo nes in ge neral do not crea te new chem ica l reactio ns. They mod ify reac1ions th at wo uld occur withho ut e ndoc rine co nt rol. Ho rmo nes act by affec tin g
e nzyme synthesis, enzy me bloc kade, criti cal e nzy me rati os or by affecting membrane
permea bility selec1i vel y. There may be o ther modes o f ac tio n. The resull o f these
ac1ions is modifica1ion o f the route s o f ene rgy flow in cells. Some horm ones ha ve
ta rge t organs whose cells a re unusually se nsi ti ve 10 1hc effec ts of the ho rm one. Othe r
ho rmo nes exe rt effects on most or a ll of th e body's cell compl ement.
Hor mones a re bo und 10 protei ns in the blood a nd ex tracellular flu ids. T o act
they usua lly muSI be hydrolysed fro m these protei ns. T he free hormones e nt er
cells, or fi ,c on cell me mbranes, exe rt th ei r specific effects, beco me che mically altered.
a rc furthe r degrad ed or excreted as co njuga ted me1abo li1es.
In ma ny ways the ac tions of hormones a rc uniquely expl ai nable in term s of
the enginee ring conce pts th a t dea l with se rvo mec hanisms• and with oscill ation. A
b rief discussion of th ese m att e rs is included in the glossary beca use of the pote nt ial
appllcab1hty of co mput e r techniques to the ~malys is o f e ndoc rine effec ts a nd int e rrcla11onships. This approach has already been suggested by Da nzige r and Elmergree n"
a nd ,s inherent in a nalyses by a uthors suc h as Ba uer, Ray,' Roston," a nd Szil a rd.'°'
In the h) pophysectomi zed a nim al, me tabolism in cells occurs at basa l rates on
the o rder o f a few pe rcent o f ra tes characteri zi ng 1he intac t a nima l. One o f the
d1fficu llics in si ud ing a nd in1 crpre1ing horm one effcclS in hypophysectomized anim als
is 1he fac t 1ha1 many o f th ei r e ffecis a re markedly di minished by th e p rese nce o f
the basal sta le.
ate th at insulin , gonadotroph ins, adrenalin and nore pineph ri ne a re not included
in the \ )' nthc!ii , altho ugh :-:1cy may v., eJI exe rt significa nt e ffec ts.
o tc th at no
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mention is made of possible antihormo ne effec ts, altho ugh it is probable th at even tu ally
they mu st be acco rded a place in our sc hem atic.
/ ) Sommotrophic H ormone (STH )

STH is a polypeptide secreted by ac idophil cells o f the adenohypophysis. There
is asce nding species specificity of STH from differe nt a nima ls, horm one fro m an
a nim a l hi gh o n th e evolutionary scale usua lly being ac ti ve in one lower but th e
reve rse is not usuall y true. The age changes reported are not well docu me nt ed a t
this tim e, a nd not uni fo rml y related . By the latter is mea nt failure to relate - or
inabi lity to measure - total output consumption of ho rm one pe r day to th e tota l
amount of DNA 11 a nd RNA 11 • Due to gra du al decrease in body water proportion
with age a nd change in body fat proportion, total DNA and RNA ca nn ot be
estim ated from body we ight alone.
STH acce lerates prote in synthesis throughout the body, acce leratio n of bone
fo rm ati on appare ntl y bei ng one face t of this ac ti vi ty. Accompanying thi s action a rc
nitrogen, calcium a.nd phosphorus ba la nces in excess of un ity and increased calori ge nesis.
Most gross effects o f

TH require the prese nce of T, for full effect.

STH induces net Joss of fat in ti ssues. Beta cells of the pancreatic islets are
directly stimul ated to produce extra insulin. Blood suga r is lowered. Epi nephrine
is necessary for thi s effect.
STH decreases the intracellular amino ac id poo l.
STH is necessary for the evolution o f norm a l tissue repa ir respo nses to inju ry
a nd for mit otic activit y during growlh a nd repair.
T, accelerates secretion o f STH. Secretion of STH has also been show n to
dro p during fa sting and some work indicates th at excess of dietary protein , or
so methin g in such a di et, induces a decline in STH sec re tion.
(References:

16. 18, 28, 55 , 56, 60 , 86, 87, 98. 102, 113 , 117 .)
Table I

1-

THYROXINE

CORTICOIDS

Pro1ein Synthesis

In.

De.

Protein Cal:ll)'Sis

In.

De.

Nitrogen Balan::e

Ncga th•c

Negative

Fat Catalysis

In.

Ca r:,ohydr:ue Catalys is

In.

Ca lorigencsis

In.

De.

Adrenal Corticoid Effect

De.

De .

Thyroxine Effect

De.

De .

Skeletal Senescence

De .

In.

v,

In.

De .

e.,

< I

< t

ln.;--=: lncreascd
De. = Decreascd
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1) Thyroitl S1inwlming Hormone (TS fl )

T H 1s a glycoprotein secreted by basophil cells in the adenohypop hysis.
TSH increases the rate of iodi ne upt ake from the blood by the thyroid, the
rate of synthesis of iodi nated 1h y ro nincs and 1hc rate of release of T.• into the blood.
Centers near lhe media n eminence of th e hy po thalamus secrete a TSH stimul ating

ubstance, which stimulates the adeno hypoph)seal basophils to secrete TSH.
level of T, secretion induced by TS H de presses the hypoth alamic center.

The

( References : 6, 63 , 76, 97, 98, 99, 102, 113.)
3) Atlrenocorticotrophic Hormone (ACTH)

ACTH is a simple polypeptide protein with molecular weig ht of about 4500.
It contains 39 amino acid residues.
A TH induces syn thesis of adre nal cortical ste roid hormones, the effect appearing within minutes of administra ti on. The biochemic:il locus of hormone ac tion

is after S) nt hesis of cholesterol.
ACTH i~ kno,, n 10 alter membrane permeability se lec tively on th e basis of
chemical struc ture in some cell s. ACTH , like ST H, has some direct effects upon
ce ll s which are not mediated th ro ugh adrena l cortica l sy nthesis.
A ce nt er near the med ian eminence o r the hypoth alamus secretes an ACTH

stimulating fac tor which in turn stimulates secretion of ACTH by cells (probably
ba,ophils) in the adenohypophysis. The resulting increase in plasma steroid levels
inhibits the hypothalamic ce nter.

Figure 13
\n eumple of fo11iue failure m the fibu la of 11 26 )ear old woman in the se ond trimester of
pregnancy . In th1\ mstance 1he hypercormom~m 1\ endogenous. and comp lica1ed by the presence
of 1dJu tmcnt in function and m effect of the other endocrmes. It is not claimed that this
hormone dfe1.:t I the onl> cau~ of th1 cond1t1on.
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Epinephrine s1imulatcs increused ACTH sec retion, promptly and independently
of the adrenal corlex . As with T H. destruction of the hypot hala mic ccmer induces
a drop of ACTH secreti on to hasal levels, which mai nt ain adrenal cortical activit)
at higher levels than occur after hypophyscctomy.
(References: 9, 25. 72 , 100, 102. 113.)

4) Th yrox ine

Thyroxine is tetraiodothyronine with S) mbol T,. 3. 5. 3· partially deiodinatcd form of T,, is designated T1.

tri-iodithyronine, a

T, increases BM R. While the nitrogen balance effec1 is negative, there is an
absolute increase in protein sy nthesis, offset by the larger increase in protein catabolism.
Negative nitrogen balance induced by T, is larger than that induced by adrenal
corticoids; sec Fremont-Smith Jber and Plo ugh.11
It is believed T, uncouples oxidative phosphorylation, me aning it impairs transpo rt
of energy from Kreb"s cycle respi ration to ADP. As a result there is exce s energy
which appears as excess body heat. This explanation is not ,, holly satisfactor}. T"
opposes the ra1e retarding effect of the corticoids. an effect illustrated by Altem,an.

T. potentiates the action of STH on the body cells, decreases sensitivity of the
thyroid to TSH s1imula1ion, accelerates maturation of ossifica1ion centers. increases
resorption and fibrous bone forma1ion in the enchondral ossification appara tus. T.
accelerate lamellar bone formation and bone resorption gc nt.:rally.
T. increases STH secretion.

T, is more active physiologically than T, but in the body over 90 per cent of
the thyro nine i present as T,. ee Table I.
TSH stimulales syn1hesis of iodothyronine and secretion of T. into the blood
by the gland. T. depresses the hypothalamic center, cau,;ing it to diminish secretion
of a TSH stimulating factor.

The action or TSH on the thyroid i depressed by the adrenal corticoids. Cellular
use or T, is depressed by estrogen .
Some metabolic effects of the thyroid and adren al cortical hormones arc compared in Table!.
T 4 accclcra1es rate of synthesis of adrenal corlical steroids and their rate of
tissue use.
(References: I, 4, 18, 22, 28, 31 , 56, 58, 63, 64, 65, 87, 97. 98 , 99, IOI,
104, 113, 118.)
5) Adrenal Corticoids

Aldostcrone will not be considered.
The cyclopentanoperhydrophenanthrene nucleus is the basis of the adrenal cortical
and sex hormones. These hormones are synthe~ized pa nl) de novo from acetate
and partly from exogenous cholesterol by the adre nal cortical cells.
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DO is con~idercd a mineralcorticoid because it has sa lt retention and o ther
effects similar to aldosterone. It is o nly 0.05 as potent a the laner.

The corticoids cause increased tissue and liver glycoge n, decreased cell sens111v11y
to insulin, increased uri nary ni trogen; a net excess of gluconeogcnesis over protein
synthesis. negative nit roge n balance, an abso lute dec rease in extrahcpatic protein
synthesis. Cort icoids supprc the effect of TSH on the thyroid, pituitary secreti o n of
ACTH and secretion of ACT H stimul ating fac to r by the neurohypop hysis.
The corticoids supp ress chond rogenesis duri ng growt h, growth , skeletal incorporation of Ca". Ca 0 , Sr"\ pu and sn. Fa t synthesis from ca rbohydra te is depressed.

Marrow Space ,._ 60 %

Canalicular a
Lacunar Space - 3 %
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

Vascular
Space

Channel
~6°/o

Mineralized Bone
--Matrix, (Absolute
Skeletal Volume)-20%
Fig ure 14

A V (nbsolute skclcrnl volume) is diagrammed . The tota l volume of the bar represents the total
\'Olumc o( space encompassed by the periostcum of a bone or of all the bones in the skcle1on.
Part of th1 space 1s filled with non.bony subs1ance, such as the mnrrow, the lacunae, lhe canaliculae
and the blood ,cssel . When all of the non·bony spaces arc subtracted from the total apparent
volume. lhc rem ainder is termed by the wriler ASV.
BV designat~ absolute bone \'Olumc and may refer to one bone or part of any bone. ASV
refers to the abso lute volume of the entire skeleton.
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Alteration in adrenal cortical secretion pancrns may occur in congenital or
acquired affec ti ons causing virilization or premature sex ual precocity (Table I).
Adren al corticoids are inac1ivated in the liver by conjugation. Hepatic inactivation differs in 1hc sexes, being more active in the fem ale. The conjugaces appea r
as 17-oxysteroids in the urine and are ofte n used as indices of cortical sy nthesis.
In the absence of the adenohypophysis adre nal cortical function occurs at a
hasal level that is from I per ce nt to 5 per cent of normal. Aldosterone syn thesi
is relatively inscn~itive to ACTH secretion enabling th e hypophysectomized a nim al
10 survive better than 1he adrena lectomized animal.
A TH actio n o n the adre nal cortex is potentiated by STH. In thyro toxicosis
increased amounts of corticoids are synthesized and degraded and ACTH suppression
by plasma corticoid level is retarded.
Adrenal hyperplasia occurs during pregnancy and m ay be induced experimentally
by la rge do es of exogenous estrogen. Adrenal gland a re larger in women than
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Figure 15

A diagram comparing the mean ASV against the corre ponding mu (Ma) or the dried, degreased
skeleton, the mass of calcium (CA) in the skeleton, the specific surfoce of the entire ~keleton (S.,).
the specific volume of the entire skc le1on (V,p) and the mean a.s percent, 100 being the norm.
L: li1ers. Gm : grams. mL: milliliters.
On the right the dashed line represents ap1;>roximatc.ly the normal variations in A V with age
Perhaps the max1'l1Um of the cune should lie further 10 the left; unfortunately we do not know.
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in men. These and 01hcr facts indicate increased adrenal cortical function induced

b) estrogen
( References I. 4, 9, II. 14, 15, 17, 25, 29, 31, 59, 64, 65, 67, 70, 72, 74,
76, 79, 96, 100, 101, 103, 105, 113, 118.)
6) Epm<•plrrirre mu/ Norepinephrine
These hormones are sec reted

by

the adrenal medulla and al°'o

and ganglion cells in the sympathetic nervous system.

by

nerve end ing:,

The effects arc synergistic

in many instances and opposed in some others.

Epinephrine stimulates the neurohypophysea l cente r lhat stimulates ACTH secretion.

Epinephrine decreases liver and mu clc glycogen, increasing blood glucose and

lacrnte.

Epinephrine is necessary for 1hc lowering of blood glucose produced by direcl
STH effect.

Norcpincphrinc increases some adrenal cortica l synthetic activity.

( Reference: 113.)
7) Pilrml,ormone

This is a simple protein with molecular weight of aboul 9500. While it appears
unlikely that there is more than one parathyroid hormone, the mauer is not senled.
Parathormone induces proliferation of mcsenchymal cells in the bone spaces,
induces differentiation of these cells into ostcoclasts and induces increased resorptive

activity by 1he os1e clasts.
II dcprcs'iocs renal tubular reabsorption of phospha te, leading to increased urinary

pho,phale and decreased scrum phosphate in the hypcrparalhyroid slate. The horm one
mcrca,cs absorption of calcium from the gut , as does vitamin D .

The Jc, cl of para Ihormone secretion seems 10 be determined by the level of
n1zcd calcium in the arterial blood entering the glands. Increased ionized calcium
dcprc:,,cs hormone secretion "hile decrease leads 10 more secretion.
1

(References: 76, 80, IOI. 110, 113, 117.)

//) t. rro,:,111
The nuclculi of the estrogen molecule and of its associa ted precursors and
metabohtc, is the cyclopcntanoperhydrophenonl hrcne nucleus around which the ad renal
cor1ico1ds are huih. Progesterone is one of 1hc estrogen precursors. The mosl acti ve
hormones arc e'\trogcn and es1riol.

there

EMrogen decrea~es tissue scn:,itivi 1y to T.. Accordingly, wit h estrogen present
I\ a slight increase in the PBI and decrease in the BMR . TSH secretion rises

,llgh1ly as doc, 1hc uptake of iodide by the thyroid.
E,trogcn. and perhaps other ovarian secretions, induce adrenal hype rpl asia which

need n t l>c dependent on ACTH secreuon.
mcrca,c m adrena l cortical secretion.

Accompanying the hyperplasia is an

Estrogens cause negative nitrogen balance

nd on J.1rgc conunued dosage cause or accentuate osteoporosis.
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Figure 16
A rcsojtion space in lame llar cortical bone is illustrated, oudincd by the India ink brackets. The
3
5
3
11
3
;~ll~e~idi~hn~ :,a~~c
ece~~u l~~
~~~~c~ln;;
would shortly have become the site of formation of a new Haversitm system if the patient had
not died of intercurrent disease.

~:tfoenntif aca~~~~~

:c~iv~;in~r:;~e~s1:o~:s7a~hi~~i~

~!~~

Most investigation of estrogen effect on animals has been done in non·adrenalcctomizcd anim als so experiment al separation of estrogen and ad renal cortical effects
is seldo m possible with the avai lable facts. The effec ts noted are: Estroge n (in
anim als with adrenal cortex intact) retard maturation of ossification centers, retards
growth, ret ards resorption of the chondrooseous complex under the epiphyseal plate,
retards the rate of release of isotopic ions from the prelabelled skeleto n. has no.
or a retarding, effect upon skeletal upt ake of isotopic ions, and retards S35 uptake
by ao rt a and cartilage.
Estrogen retards the rate of weight loss of denervated limbs.
Feedback betwee n estrogen and FSH, and progesterone and ICSH , exis ts. The
liver is an impo rtant site of estrogen metabo lism.
Little is known abou t interaction of adrena l cortex and ovary. In
it is not known if inhibitory adrenalcortical effects induced by estrogen
proportio nality of nor mal co rtico id effect upon sy nthesis and cata lysis or
( Referen ces: 9, 13 , 14, 19, 24. 26, 56, 6 1, 65, 76, 83, 90, 93, IOI ,

particular.
affect the
not.
113, 117.)

9) Androgens
The chief androgens are testoste rone and androsterone. Chief mc1abolites are
17 ketostcroids which are excreted in the urine. Since urinary 17 hydroxyketosteroid,
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are chiefly metabolites or the corticoids, urin ary ana lysis or the ~eto - and h)drox)
- products is used as a n index of Lhe functions of the adrcn:. ls and the go nad~.
Apart from the errects or the a ndroge ns upo n th e ta rget rgans (male sex
charactcristicsL positive nitrogen bala nce is induced in th e body in general b)
a ndrogen s. The increase in protein sy nthesis in the som a is les!!. th a n 1h:lt induced
in targe t organs. The pro tein anabolic effect o r STH is potentiated by androge ns.
Androgens have been observed to dec rease skeletal uptake of S35 , Ca 0 • and pn_
In the male, adenohypophysea l ICSH (interstitial cell stimul a tin g hormone)
stimul a tes secretion or a ndrogens by the Leydi g cells o r th e testis. Feedbac k between
a ndrogen secretion a nd ICSH sec ret io n ex ists.
Little is known about the mutual interaction~ o f the testis and adrena l.
(Reference: 113.)

IV Second Synthesis
h i now possible to superimpose some addi ti onal fac 1ors upon 1he diagram
already di sc ussed in fi gure I.
cc figure JO. These are the foedback mechanisms
occurring betwee n the endocrines in response to endogenously o r exoge nous!) induced
variation in secretory ac tivity of one or several of them. H owever there are so
many variables he re th at a true understa ndin g of eve nt s canno1 be given. In o rder
to do so, accurate measurements of tim e-dose-response rela1ionships would be needed.
A) While STH appears to be the only hormone th a t can ind uce a B,, in
excess or unity, the presence of T, is necessa ry for the full errect. In the Hypo th yroid
immature mammal, there is not only retarda ti o n in maturntion of ossification centers:
there is also a retardation in rate of bone produc1 i n wi1h mai nt e nance of relatively
normal ratio or diaphyseal width 10 di aphysca l leng th. The mutual dependence of
STH secretion and effect on T. secretio n a nd effec t see ms to be in herent in the
mammalia n organism.
B) Excess STH sec retion seems 10 have Jiul e adverse effec t on levels or th)roid
and ad renal cortical activities. The reve rse is not 1rue, as W!lS indicated in th e
preceding paragra ph.
C) An excess of thyroid function leads to an increase in STH secre ti on or
unknown m agnitude a nd an increase in ad rena! cortical function ::md effec t of un known m ag nitude.
D) An increase in estrogen sec re1ion ap paren tl y e:1h:10ce~ adrenal cortical
activity by direct action of tbe estrogen on the adre na l. There may also be a n
errect through the pituitary. Estroge n depresses th yroid acti vi ty d irec tly while
decreasing tissue sensitivity to T.. The compensatory ~tdjustmcnt occu rring in 1hc
pituitary to these events is unknown , but impo rtan t in understa nding observed eve nt ~
E)
imultaneous increase in thyroi d a nd adren al functioo induces :.1 nitrogen
and skeletal balance much less th an un ity.
l axi mum corticoid effect o n the skeleto n.
in the absence of thyroid a nd go nada l adj ustm en ts an d w11h T ,,. an d T ,so or five
years, could not produce a nega tive calcium balance ove r 200 mg. per day. La rger
negative b:.1lanccs than this would me an some adjust men I has inte rvened \\ hich has
increased remodelling rate while maintaining or acce ntu ating th e imbalance bet\\cen
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Figure 17
A silver sia m of an undec:ilc1ficd, fresh se tion of human lamcllar bone. A group of o,teoc)tC
lacunae nnd their can:1 licu lnc are ,llustraled , ouilining a sma ll ,slnnd of bone m the center "here
the canaliculnc and part of the l!lcuna ha\·e bcrnmc filled ~Ith mineral. This i~ a cond11 1on
termed micrope1 rosis.
Cnnali ulnc in lame ll ar bone :1 lwnys run 1ownrds the originn l source of blood supply. nlways pcrfor:llc
the Jamcll ac ~rpcnd1cularly to their main plane o f symmetry, and number nbout 50 per lacuna. At
the upper left corner of the figure 1s part of an l lu,crsian canal seen in cross \C tion. Compare the
lacunae here with those in figures 16 a nd 22, where u stain to reveal the lacunae spcc1fically was not
done.
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formation aod resorption. In the light of thi s model, this means increased thyroid
effect. In clinica l inrerpretation of events, 1he importance of the tim e cons tant "

must be remembered. The ad renal can adjus t wi thin minutes but thyroid effect
requires days to appear due to the long half- time of T, in the plasma.
F) The purpose of the second synthesis has been well served if the need for
measurements of hormone effects in cont rolled circumsia nccs without confusing adjustments of other endocrin es has been illustra ted . The use of the li ving skeleton
as a tool for investigation of th ese effects appears logica l in view of the relative

simplicity of the methods of studying it that arc available.
DI SCUSS ION

The model presented raises numerous questions and problems, some of which
arc not only provocative but potentially rewarding avenues of investigation or thought.
omc of these questions wi ll be discussed. For obvious reasons. discussion will be brief.

A.Norulependence of Balance and Abso/we Rotes
The concept that rate of internal remodelling need not bear fixed relationship
to the net ba lance of synthesis and catalysis is important in other fields th an bone
remodelling and merils repetition.
For example: net increase in gluconeogenesis following administra ti on of corti sone
is well known. It wa assumed the net increase was the res ult of an absolute increase
in the rate of gluconcogcnesis. Yet in vitro, where measurements of th e sort that
could reveal absolute changes in rates are made, co rti sone ca uses no absolute change
in ra lc of gluconcogencsis.
In vivo ca talyti c ac ti vity (gluconcogcnesis) is normally

balanced by synt hetic ac ti vi ty (protei n syn thesis) . When both are depre sed , but
asymmetrica lly with net exec s of cata lysis, observed events arc accounted for . Cor·
11 one seems to exert the same effect upon extraskeletal, cellular protein synthesis
and cata lysis that it exerts on bone formation and resorption.

Another example: cortisone decreases iodine uptake by the thyroid gland in
the hypophysectomized, thiouracil treated a nimal but increases (over shon periods
of observation) the rate of release of T, to the blood, seemingly unexplainable and
contradictory events. Yet in the thyroid the processes of molecul ar synthesis and
catalysis of thyroxin-th) roglobin complex are continually goi ng on with hidden rate
of internal curnover,• much like bone.

In th e situation described, iodide incorporation

is almosl arrested by experiment al design.

lntcrnaJ turnover in th e thyro id contin ues

without T H, and when the synthetic side is depressed more than the catalytic
side (an apparen tl y charac teristic effect of cortisone) net balance less than unity
rc:,uits and T., is re leased into the blood because it cannot be reincorporated in th e

thyroglobin molecule as fast as it is hyd rolysed from it.
This concept has other applicatio ns that wi ll be delt wit h separately.
8-Supreme lm porwnce of STH

STH is accorded un ique importance in the model control S) stem described. It
is the on ly hormone that could place a skeleton into balance in excess of unity. The
gonads arc relegated to an indirect role in skeletal physiology by thi s model. a
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Figure 18
Cross section or human rib, undecalciried, between crossed polars. The conex Lies abou~. the
marrow spaces with some trnbeculac of canccllous bone below, !he middle of the plate.
The periostca\ surfoce lies at the top, and the lamellac not of Havers i:rn origin immediately under
the periosteaum arc termed circumferential lamellac. fhc non.Havcrsian lamellae lining the marrow
spaces are termed endostal lamellnc.

radical departure that will not be readily accepted in spite of growing assent with the
present deemphasis; see McLean and Urist.7• Nordin,u Heaney and Whcdon,51 and
the writer.4 1 0

C-The Cfluse of Senile am/ Postmerropausnl Osteoporoses

If STH deserves the position given i1 in this model , it i.s apparent why enile
and postmcnopausal osteoporoses have proved refractory to treatment with sex hor·
monc and dietary factors as far as the osseous disease is concerned.
implc : the
wrong hormo nes were employed (Figure 11) .
In the terms of the present model these two osteoporoses would be the result
of one of the fo llowing possibilities: declining TH secretion with age; increasingly
dcrectivc synthesis of the ST H molecule with increasing age; an increasing tissue
refractoriness 10 STH molecules wilh increasi ng age , or a combination of these
possibilities. The resulting decrease in TH protein anabolic effect would leave the
skeleton exposed to the unshielded actions of the thyroid and adrenal cortex, both
of which tend to produce osteoporosis. The difference is the thyroid produces it
quickly, the adrenal cor1ex slowly.
It is belaboring the obvious to point out that purified human growth hormone
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1, i,carcc so lhere i c;ull no commonly avai lab le trea tm en t of these osteoporoses,
as~ uming the prc'icnt S) nthesis correct.
D-1 1.!etl for \1 easurements
rigurc one is reasonably si mpl e in concept. In spi te o f this simplicity, qu alitative
but nor quantita11vc predictions can be made on the basis of the di ag ram . ·To be
able to make quantitative predictions of re mod ell ing behavior unde r th e most favorahlc, controlled experimental circums1anccs. informat io n not currently ava ilable must
be obtained. The use of this information " ould be in the progra mmin g of a
computer. The types of information needed arc as foJloy,s:
I) Dose-response relationships; Between form ation and resorption rates and
individual hormones. In controlled circumstances, how much new Jamella r bone
\\Ill be formed as a result of an ad ministered dose of one mic rog ram o f
TH pe r
gram of IIS\ UC o r per gram of D A? Ho\, much additional new bone will be
fom,cd "hen the STH is suppl ement ed by 5 mi crogra ms of T,? How much inhibition
will occur "hen corticoid in known amou nts are added? Wh at are the damping
.ind 1n,tab1hty fac tors of each in this se rvo mec ha nism?"
2) Time consta nts:• It is necessary to kn ow the average tim e
cndogcnou!oi \) nthesis of a horm one, th e average period o f ils existence
and the average period of its effective existence in the cells upon which
The effec ti veness o f an army depends on the rate firepower is deli vered
not on 11, total membership or 1he part on the way to 1he fron t.

required for
in the blood
it acts. The
at the front ,

3) Propor11onaltty factors: Wh at ha ppens to absolute rates and net balance
Y.hen norma l proportions o f adren al cortical ste roids in plasm a are altered? Similarly
for lh}roid thy ronines? Similar!} for th e go nada l hormon es?
4) '"Gaposi,": The preceding lext ce rt ai nly doc nol cont ain the complele story
of the effect!, of hormones on bo ne remodelling rate, nor does it note all of the
imp rt.int indirect effec ts that result from int erac ti ons of th e endocrines with each
other
rhc!,e gaps in knowledge must be filled a nd it will require an enormous
amount or lahor to do so. For example, exactly how much insulin is needed for
cor11co1d effec t? How much epinep hrine is needed for TH effect? Is there such
" thing "' a pure, isolated STH effect?
\~cletal remodelling , hould be a rcwn rd,ng field for investigation of lhesc faclors
hccau,c ol the case with "hich dose-response a nd tim e-res ponse factors may be
mca,urc<l h) methods al ready developed. In a way th e skeleto n is a living record
of effect, a record convenien t!) prc..,erved for considerable periods or time because
of n!l.111,c ,1ah1llty of bone co mpa red to sta bility o r intracellular protein and enzymes.

/ .-Off.:"" R emodel/ing tmd Se11erce11ce
Sc\icral ;.HJvan1age, re ulted Y.hen nature co mbin ed cells to multicellula r orga nism ;
~1<ld1tional advant;..1gc, rc'iuhcd \\hen thi, aggrega tion dc\elopcd into multiple organ s,
comp<,'>"d of multiple cells. ,n one org.i nrsm One of these advan iages was longevi ty.
I .Onf!CVII} .1ccompanicd emergence or somc1hing less easily defined which is si mpl)
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Figure 19
A long1 tud1 nul sec1io n th rough the prouma l tibm l ep1 physis of a young m l. The cpiphyseal plnle
is at the top, the diaphysis bclo'i'.
The single lndrn ink bar at the top iden11fie!. the germinal layer of the plate.
The double bar identifies the proliferating cdls of the plate.
The triple b,,r,; idcnrify the plane of hypertrophy1n1; cells of the plate.
The quadruple bars 1den11fy 1he plane of 1hc calcifying carti lage lacunar wa lls of the plate.
The quintuple b;1rs 1den1ify the plane .or \3scular anva ion of the cnlcified c:ut1 lage a nd the
depo 1110n of fibrou bone on the remaining walls of the carti lage locunae.
The se,tuple bar, 1den11f) the re\orption of the hondroos\eous complex and its replacement with
blood-forming marrow and an oi.:casional lamelfar tr.ibecu lum.
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1em1ed a persona lit) . Personalities inhabit bodies. Parts of the body die continually
and are replaced by ne" parts; the personality remains relatively unaffected by this
cell turnover.
One way of looking at agi ng is to 1hink in terms of an organism endowed with
a fixed number of cells. With increasing time , an increasing proportion of these

cells d,c and cventu aly the organism and personality will also die. This is the
current popular view of aging. A good disc ussion of this view is outlined by
z,lard.1°'
Skeletal remodelling suggests another way of regarding aging: an incomplete
replacement of senescent or damaged cells by newly generated cells. If it were
possible to improve on the replacement th at already occurs, it would be possible
to keep skeletons younger, using the word in the sense of functionally more capable.
The adult skeleton does remodel itself. Why? And why is it that other organs,
such as liver. or blood vessels, appear to be less competent in thi s regard than bone?

It

I

assumed the reader is familiar with the facts supplied by isotopically labelled

nucleo11dcs indicating th at there is some remodelling in ad ult viscera l organs.
f ·Bone R emotlelli11g and Fmigue Failures

T, acce lera tes remodelling and thus ret ards senescence. It follows that in thyrotox1co~i~ . pathological vertebral frac tures or excessively brittle traumatic fractures

should be significantly less likely than in a senile osteoporotic, assuming the thyrotoxicosis has been present long enough to produce the altera tions in quality suggested
under remodelling kinetics .

Hypcradrcnalco rticoid function accelcra1cs senescence of bone; should retard
repair of whatever wear-and-tear phenomena actually occur, and should thus exhibit
,everal intri g uing associations: brittle fractures : spontaneous fractures of vertebrae
and ribs; fatigue frac1ures under physiological loads." These associations actually
occur.

ons1dcr (and these thoughts are presented for con sideration, not as proven

cau c-e ffect relationships):
I}

In cndogenou or exogenous hypcrcortisonism there arc spontaneous fractures

of nhs and vertebrae, even in children ( Figure 12).
2 l Traumatic fractures in hypercortisonism are usually brittle with comminution .

3) In this texl the gonad is assigned the role of an adrenal cortical stimulator.
It is intcrcsung that march fractures arc usually encountered in vigorous, young
people v. ho arc in full gonadal func1ion and whose adrenal corlicaJ function is known
to t,c acuve . These frac tures are less often encountered in aged people or children .
It is \ignificant lhat the slowest rates of skeletal remodelling found in a normal
ltfc occur around ages 25-45.'"' The \Hiter has seen three pregnant women in the
pa t four )Cars with fatigue fractures of the fibula , and one 45 year old male with
the ,,,me affcc1 ,on , on the abse nce of unusual physical activity (Figure 13).
Ruu ,hau,cr and the writer ha\ie demonstrated the normal existence of microopic tJtiguc cracks in cortical bone in dogsn and in patients.>' These cracks must
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F ig ure 20
Cross section of nb or a child who received tctrncychnc ant1biot1cs on five occasions, four of
whic h were at known times and for known durations. Undecalcified, blue. light flu orescence,
about 20 X.

1:t~~~yiil,~s1h1~~~P~.:~ce ~:;~:i\~~m i:.1~:!1ybo}~~:~d ~~J0:1n;·;~~izf~gur~~!: Th!tebr~~~~
~~=s p:;!051
bo ne was being formed much more rapid ly at the pcrios1ca l i.urface thrm at ,\;e e ndosta l surface.
otc how iwe ll the circumfercn1ial and endosteal lamcllac are idcniified by the tetrncychne 1.:ibel.

no rm ally be repai red. If th ey were not, skeletons sho ul d ( like the o nc-hoss shay)
ex hibi t more spontaneous fai lu res than 1hey do.
4) Ase ptic nccrosi!I of the fe moral and humera l heads may occ ur in patien ts
und er trea tm ent fo r long periods wi1h cort icoids. 5914 It is plausible to suppose th at
th e co rt icoids retard repai r processes in cri tical areas so that wit h con1in ucd load and decreased irritability of 1he joint tissues cumul ative, poorly healing mic·
roscopic injuri es add up to a sponta neous asep1 ic nec rosis. The term "aseptic necrosis"
is a misnomer in these cases because histo logical exa mina1ion o f such heads (obtai ned
at a rthropl asty) revea ls th at they arc \\ \! II vasc ul arizcd and not de:1d. II is 1hese two
obse rva ti ons th at made th e co nditi on so puzzling.
G -P11s/1-P11/I

The prese nce o f push-pull has been menti oned. Conside r 1he followi ng:
In thyrotoxicosis an osteopo rosis deve lops. The skeleton, being in balance o f
less th an un ity, adds calciu m 10 the blood. If there were no factor \\it hdrawi ng
more calciu m from the blood, the se rum calciu m wou ld rise until the increase in
co nce ntration were eno ugh to increase rates o f uri nary and fecal loss and restore
balance.•1
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U,ually serum calcium does nol rise in thyrotoxicosis. Therefore, a fac tor must
e,i 1 "h,ch accelcrales removal of calciu m from 1he blood (by kidney , s1ool or bol h),
or \\ h1ch retards it~ absorption from the gut. There are !>evcra l possibilities which
_.,11 no1 be considered. The poin1 is tha1 the pu,h-pull way of looking al some 1h ings
indicates where and what else to look for.
There should be similar mechanisms present in the hypcrcorticoid state, in the
acromegahc ;ia1c and in m her exa mpl es of palhophysiology and biochemisiry in
general
CONCLUS ION

While the reasoning could conti nue, it is 1ime to stop. II is hoped th at the
foregoing material provides thought -provok ing and some und ersta nding, and stimulates
\\Or~ r;.td1at1ng out from the basis cstab lb hcd. Problems of growth, senescence, inter·
prciauon , kinetics and synthcsi:, have been dealt " ith. "ith thelie fac tors in mind.
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GLOSSARY
ABSOtl TE BONE VOLUME: The volu me of bone remaining ar1cr sublraction of all !he
marrow. v,1.!t1.:ular, lacunar and ca nal icula r \pacc-s. The im ponant feature of a uni1 abso lute
hone ,olumc is thm 1he amou nt of malrix in it remains unchanged during ib biological
hfeume. v.hc1hcr this be a wcel or 60 )Cars. II i, 1hc ma1rix that is manufactured by the
o,1cobla,1,. 11. b the .volume of ma1rix manufactured in a given time period by all of
the bone-forming loci in a rderencc :.bsolute volume of bone 1hat comtitu1es a true
<,tatcmcnt of rate Robinson and Ell ion1" ' and 1hc v.riter 0 have discussed the dc!tirabllity
ol adopting volume r.11her 1han ma.!tS as the siandard or reference in slelcial mea.!turemcnts (hgurc 14).
RSOLL TE SKELETAL VOLUME: The volume or all the bone in Lhe si..eleton after
,ubtr..1cmg all of 1hc marrow, va!,cular. lacunar and cana licul ar spaces from it. !\lea urcmcm of lhc canahcular and lacunar volumes 111 human bone have been published by 1he
'-'"filer. A\cragc value,; of \'ascular spa e in cor11cal bone has been detem1ined by the
v.ntcr aho; Currey ha done measuremenb on beef bone. 21 (Figure 1-1).
The me,111 mas\ or dried, degreased sl,.e lclons has been determined by several groups
or author\. notably l.oY..rance and Latimer." Trotter, Broman and Peterson 111 m and
\1ertz ,n and 8.,i..er.s A mean value for U.. ~le lelons wou ld be 3200 - 3500 gram,.
1 he th~n.,1ty or dried, degrca\Cd bone has bee n measured 10 be about 2.3 by Robin~n"
and Ellion .• S1m1lar values or.:. quoted 111 ~lcLean and Urbt. 7•
With the">e figure.!t 1t b pcssib lc to calculate average absolu te skeletal volumes nnd
ome or the dala of 1hc above uu tho n, has been used in the construction of
figure., 5, 6, 15 .

m o1\\c,

\C'TII : Adrcncxorticotrophic hormone or lhe adenohypoph ysis.
\('Tl\ IT \

COFFF IC IE1'T: Sec euman and cuman..t for a discussion of 1his co ncept.
Briefly, 10m in '>Olu11on arc not completely avai lable for reaction wit h other ions, molecule, or \urf.,i.:e\. Ion\ a11ract a shell of wn1er molecules about 1hcmselves. and occa!,ionally
,hclh of other ion'i; some ions ex1s1 in omb1nation wuh 1heir homologue.!t as unionized
mlih:culc,; \Orne ion., chelate "-llh 01her substa n e). For thc)e and other reasons. all of
th: 1tln 111 wlullon arc not ava1l.iblc for various reac1ion,. Rates of reactions depend
upon ion, pn.::~nt. ~n ut!luablc late. nol upon ions 1ha1 may be shielded from reactant.s.
An aq1\.-1l)- cocffo.:1cn1 1, a number that. v.,hen mult1phed by the total ions pre!tent will
prc<l1t:t rc.1-.onabl)- \\-ell the chemical rea 1iv11y that v.111 be observed.
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Figure 21
Undecalcified sec tion of rib. Some remn3nts of ltt mcllar bone. may be see n (compare with figure
23). The major pan of the plate, however, is composed o f fibrous bone which liternlly fills the
marrow 5paces. The fibrous bone is revealed by the "warp and woor· appearance of the

anisotropic lamell ae .
This is a specimen from a case of metastatic carcinoma of the stomach "ith o tcoblastic
mctastase~ to the ske leton. As 1s usually the case, the "blast1c" aspect of lhis prochs is the
filling up of 1he marrow space . with fibrous bone. 1101 lamellar bone, m response to some stimu lus
from the tumor.

rossed polars, about 200 X.

APATITE:w,ao A lattice. A la1tice is a three.dimensional .structure of the positions of
atoms in a crystal. The apatite lattice has a ceriain relation~hip of calci um , phosphate
:ind hydroxy l 1011s to each other. Subslltutions may be made for 1hesc ions by others of
lih.e size and char~e. for example Sr++ for a++. with preservatio n of the lattice.
A lattice is not a chemical compound or identi1y but a method of arrangemen1 in
spa c of atoms of particular charge. and of given ratios in number, to each 01her.
Some formulas of bone apatite follow, from Mclean and Urist: 16
3 a, (PO,), .H,(OH),

Ca 10 , H 2,( PO,).(OH)2

'

Ca 10(P0,).(0H>,

(Dallemagnc) (u lpha tri alcium phosphate)

(x- acant lattice poinls in the apatite) (Posner)

(Apatite)

The role of carbonate, citrate. magnesium. sodium and water in the mineral phase of
bone arc not seuled. Vacant positions in the ide al apali1e lattice occur, as do subMi tutions
An hydrntion shell surrounding the crystallites Ille a cloud or halo occurs, and some ion ..
arc in this shell or adsorbed on the surface. The function of 1he carbonate rem ain~ un.
settled, although i1s importance i granled by all concerned.71 n
Ap::,titc crystals are small. about 100 X 150 X 300 Angstrom units in size. laracr
crysials being found in older bone and af1cr heating. smaller ones in young and frc~h
bone. The total surface area of the apatite cry~tals in the body 1s enormous. being over
100 Ml per gram of apatite. There arc about 2000 gm. of apatite in the whole s\..cle1on.
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PPOSIT IO="' : Bone Formation.
BALA ' CE: As u~d here, 1he s1a1e or balance bct"'een the opposing activities of synthe:,is
(formation. manufacture) and catalysis (resorption, des1ruc1ion). A negative balance is
the sa me as a balance le~ 1han unity. A positive balance b the samr as a balance in
excess of unity.
BONE FO RM ATION: rhis term herein means 1he formation or a give n volume or matrix
by 0Meoblas1s. In a normal sleleton lamcllar bone matrix becomes mineralized abou1 a
week after 11s forma11on. eXt.')lin~ as an osteoid sea m in the week between formation and
mineralization. Fibrous bone mmeralizes more irregularly and fa:.tcr than lamellar bone.
80 E RF.SORPTIO : Herein means resorption of a given volume of bone by O!,ICoclasts.
When osteoclasts reso rb bone, they remove both minera l and organic phase,; simultaneou.')Jy.
a1 least a1 the level of resolution or light mic:ro.')copcs. Resorption of bone matrix nnd
hyaline cartilage matrix is not see n until the matrix ha.') be-come minera lized . Osteoclasts
and chondroclasts appear unable to deMroy the tissue unless the mineral is present. This
suggests the physical chemistry of resorption is dependent on some function or the mineral
ions (Figur.;; 16).
The exception to the above occur,; in pyogenic infections where destruction of un.
mineralued cartilage occurs.
BONE MATRI X: The organic phase of bone. It is compose<l of 95 per cent collagen and
5 per cent cement substances. There is a large amount of water in newly formed matrix
'-'h•ch is replaced by crystallites as mineralizatio n begins.
A) Bone collagen appears to be the same as collagen in other parts or 1he body.
ollagcn i~ a cryMallinc. fibrous organic solid composed of ultrami roscopic tropocollagen
molecules. The tropocollagen molecu les associate with each other in para ll e l bundles
Y1s1ble with the light microsco~.
B) Bone cement substance contaim ~, sma ll organic fraction that is ru, yet un•
characterized chemically. The major part or the cement substance is composed of hond ·
ro11rn ~u lfates A and 8 , with some C also present.
Chondroitin (A) is composed of D·galactosaminc, D·glucuronjc acid and su lfuric
acid.
hondroitin ( ) is simi lar but (8) contains L•id uronic acid instead of gluc uro nic
add. The chondroicins arc prcsen1 in bone mntri'< in polymer ized fo rm wi th an indefinite
molec_ular weight. The relationship of the chondroitin<.; 10 the bo ne coll agen is probab ly
~pec1r1c and an important factor in 1he ability of bone and hyaline carti lage to mineralize.
fineralization of bone and cartilage malnx seem~ to be~in by a proce s of nucleation in
which small seed crysials of apat11e arc formed in special matrix centers.
BO'J E 11NE RAL: All the inorganic materia l deposited 1n the bone matrix. This includes
the apatite, the carbonate. and a lso lg. r. F. Na , Cl, K. uaces or other ions such a~
Pb and Zn, and itra te and carbonate.
8 k:
c kclc1al balance.
CA r\ ALI C LAE: mall tubular holes in bone that connect osteocyte lacunae to a vascular
channel. such as an Haver ian canal. 1 he canaltcu lae are about 0.35 microns in diameter
rn human bone, number over 1,000,000 per mm 1 and comprise about 5.5% of the volume
of lamellar bone.'-' The average length of a canalicula is 115 microns (Figure 17).
~ CELLO US BONE:
pongy bone. on cut tiurfocc appearing much like the cu t surface
or lhe natural or synthetic household sponge. The individual bars of cancellous bone are
termed 1rabeculae. Cancellous bone i,; usually found in the medullary spaces at the me ta·
ph)\es of long bones. and in the medullary spaces of 1he flat bones a nd vertebrae. In
the normal adult canccllous bone is made up entirely or lame ll a r bone. Fracture call us
nn<l the chondrom1,eou complex of en hondral o~sifica tion contains trabecu lae made up
of f1brou) bone (Figure 18).

CIIONDROITI N

L F T E:

e Bone Mlllrh..

C IR UMFE RE1'T1A L LAM.E LLAE: The outer layers of lamellar bone in the cortex. 1r
the out~1c.le la)cr of an onion can be vhualizcd. 11 may be pointed out that thi is the onio n's
cin.:umferen1ial lamellac. Circumfcrencral lamcllae are by ddrnition lame ll ar bone. Like
all lamcllar hone. circumferential Jamellae contain lacunae and canaliculae and vascular
channel\ (Hgure 18).
CORTI CA L BO=" E: Long bones arc tubular structures with gro s form Lnown to everyone.
The v1\1ble "'all of the 1ube as corlc'< and 1s rcrmed cortical bone. Lile all bone or all
t)pc~. 1.:ort1cal bone 1\ formed only by O\tcoblJsh. A) a rule, cortical bone is lame llar
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Figure 22
A cross ~ection or a new I la\·crsian system in the prcx.c\;, or formation . The lla\·ersian canal lies

1~rcdo\~~~c!~:1~. m
'':hr:r;;;:~~r u~~':c:~;if~~!h~~cl:~.k
1

!~u~h~s c:~

because it is siill fuchsin permeable,

Between the India ink bars lies an osteoid scam. The ,cam i-, new bone m:mix which has not
yet begun to mineralize, at least in :my way detectable with the light microscope. The demarcation
between scam and mmcrah1ed bone is a relat1,·ely sharpl) ddmed plane k.noYln as the zone of
demarcation. _This zone 1,; about 4 microns 1h1ck and m 11. m the _course of about four day_s.
miual mmcrah7at1on o~curs so rapidly th:ll about 70 'r of all the mtnernl that can ever be hud
do\\ n m this bit of matrix i,; deposited .

bone. By definition any bone contained within the tubular. cylindrical walls of a long
bone is not cor1ical bone. The term therefore is a purely descriptive. locative term wi1hou1
any inherently allached qualit) or quantity (Figure 18).
DENSITY: The physicist use~ lhe term to mean mass of a unn absolute volume of material.
If the material contains pores or holes. volume or these holes is subtracted to obtain the
true volu me. In symb Is, where (M)
mass and (V)
absolute volume. Density - M.
V

Ph)·:,icians. being medically rather than physically oriented. mi,usc this term and cause
confusion a, a resuh.
pecific Grav ity (Sp.G.) is the ratio of ma,i, of a unit vo lume of material to the
sa me volume of water. True density and p.G. a rc nearly the same. 1he difference due
to the fact that a cubic centimeter of water doe'i not quite "'cigh one gm.
OIFF SE EXCHANGE: Radionctive. inorg,rnic, bonc-5eelmg ions in the plasma establish
an equi li brium with bone. At equilibrium about a!t many ions leave the blood to enter
bone as leave the bone to enter blood in unit time. Mutual entrance and departure or
ions from thc,e two compartments is c,;changc. Studies of rates of e,change ~nd of
differences c.,hibi1ed by different ions under differing circumstance,; 1s a potent mvc!,t1ga11vc weapon.
Bone iii not homogcneou, at any level of rcc.olut1on. lnhomogeneitie!t lead 10 d1f~crcn cs in C'<change bcha\·ior "'hich can 1,e a,\ociated with physiological and phy ,cal
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factor\. For example. o ld bone exhibits less and slower exc hange with blood than you ng
bone. Dead bone ex hi bits less exc hange th a n living bone.
There is a diffuse uptake of isotope from blood by bone, the term diffuse being
used bccau,e no morpho logicaf resolutio n has bee n possible th at wou ld revea l whe re or
in what part of the minera l at the molecular level the major part of the diffusely taken
up isotope is deposited. Diffuse uptake is not associated with bone forma1ion o r bone
rcsorp11on. Little effort has been made to investi ga te histologica l loca lizat ion o f this
diffuse e,change material. although the work of Strandh,m 1111 of LaCroix," a nd of the
,i.riter" uggest this would be in fo rm ative.
DIFFUSION IMPEDENC E: When a drop o f ink falls in10 a lank o f still wa ter under
isothermal conditions. in a few hours the ink will have permeated throughout the tanJ...
This occurs by the mi gration of in J.. molecules be1wee n water mol ecu les. This is diffus io n
and is distinct from mixing produced by st irring or circu lation of the water.
Diffusion is ions or molecu les gradually penneating and d istributin g th emselves
through re lative ly fixed molec ules of some other substance. Diffusio n occu rs in gases,
liquids and solids, and diffusing material may also be gaseous. liquid or solid.
The ra te of diffusion under given circumstances is governed by many things. among
them being temperature. size of diffusing ato ms. cha rge. mass. pressu re. nature of the
material being permeated, interactio ns be tween the two substa nces or between separate
ato ms of eac h subs tance a nd so on. Diffusion is not a free process; there is a res istance
to permeation.
Diffusion impcdence•0 mea ns the resistance a diffusi n~ atom encounters to permeatio n
of a substa nce. analogo us to th e electric se nse o f the term 1mpedence. Diffusion im pcdence
is the sum of the impedence or resistance offered by numerous additive fac tors.
DNA : Desoxyribonuc leic ac id, the materi al co nstilllting the ch romosomal co ntent of th e
cell nucleu,; wh ich contains lhe che mical and steric cod ing necessary to the production
of \pecies specific proteins. D A is responsib le for synth esis of ce llul ar enzymes and
for 1heir conti nued prese nce dur ing the ce ll li fe. Removal of DNA from the ce ll leads
to gradua l death.
D A governs 1he sy nthesis of RNA . which is ribonucle ic ac id. RNA loca ted in the
ribosomes (a lso termed microso mes) o f the cytopl asm is responsib le for 1he actual synth es is
of cellular protein. A se parate R A compone nt termed transfe r RNA br in gs specific
ami no acids to the sy nthesizi ng RN A whe re !he amino acid sequences comprising protein
Slructure arc formed .
ENC HOi\DRAL O IFI CATIO : The mec hanism by which cart il age is 1ransformed lo
bo ne. Enchondra l ossification is a complex cries of event s. These events must be known
if adequate interpreta tion of experimental hi sto logy is desired. The events involved in
enchondral ossificatio n in ma n and in comm o n mamm alian experiment al animals are as
follow, : refe r as needed to figure 19.
A) A germinal layer of chondrocytes lies along th e su rface of the epiph ysea l pl ate
far1he.,1 from midd iaphys is. T hese ce ll s divide. add ing new ce llul ar materi al to th e epiph yo;;eal plate. Recently divided chondrocytcs lie within single lacunae. The cell division
described is polarized so lhe direction of division is always away from middiaphysis.
Nuclco1idc incorpora1ion occur,; here.
8) Shor1ly after division new carti lage matrix graduall y inirudes between the two
daughter cclh, event uall y produci ng se parate ca rtil age lacun:ie with a single cho ndrocyte
l)ing in each In this pha~ che produccion of new cartilage matri'< and incorporation of
amino acid'i is a prominent molecular event. The polarization mentioned in (A) is retained in this and subseq uent events. 1he addi tion Clf new materi al or the re mova l of
material occurring predominantly parallel to the long axis of the bone.
C) Af1er separat ion of the daugh 1er cells and lacunae. en largeme nt of ind ividual
lacunae and degene riilltion of chondrocytes within beg in to occ ur. In the late r ph ases of
thi part of the enchondral sequence alkaline phClsphatasc is elaborated by the chondrocytes
and inorganic so. is bound 10 the matrix.
D) Then the enzyme phosphorylasc appears in large amounts in the cho ndrocyle
cytoplas:m. Accompanying appearance of this enzy me the glycogen granu les prese nt in
large amount,; in th e preceding phase disappear.
imultaneous ly mineraliza tion of the
ca.rt1lagc "all of the chondrocyte lacunae occur .
Al the conclmion of thi(; ph a,;;e. cho ndrocytes are largely dea d a nd are surrounded
hy calcified cartilage lacunar wall'!>.
[) From marrow ,pace~ on 1he dmphysca l side of 1he epiphysen l plate. ca pillaries
invade rhc calcified cartilage. causing erosio n of the noors and roofs ol calcified carlilage
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Figure 23
Lamellar bone under crossed polars, nbout 300 X. Note the alternating bnght (nm~otrop1c) and
dark ( isotropic) bands. The rchuively straight bonds ore c.:ircumferenlm l lamc llac An Ha,er,;; ,an
system lies at the top middle of the plate 1md i~ nbo compmcd of lamclluc. Compare Y.ilh
figures 2 1 a nd 22.

lacunae but, in accordance with the polarization referred to. leaving the side wa ll s of
lacunae relatively undisturbed.
At present it is disputed whether all of the chondrocla\ia refcm.:d to i,;, produced
by specific ce lls termed chondroclasts, or v.hcthcr some car11lagc cro\1on occurs by en·
dothelial cells of the invading capillaries. There is no d, ... putc about the pre~encc of
chondroclasts. These cells resemble ostcoclast~ and ttrc probably ~i milar biochemicall)
They exhibit in reascd amounts of an acid phospha!a'ie and glurnm, O"<alacellc transaminase. The obligatory presen c or mineralization for re,orplion \u(!:gci,ti, the mineral
plays an essential role in the physical chemistry or rc\Orpt1on .,.
F) Osteobla'its differentiate from 1he primitive mese nch) mal cell accompan}ing the
vessels that invaded the spaces between the cal ified canilagc har,. The,e mteobb.1.,h
deposit fibrous bone on the walls of the calcified carula~c b:lTS. The rc,ulting trabeculae
have a distinctive appearance histologically. 1hc scalloped carlllagc bar being covered on
all sides by new fibrous bone.
\Vhile the fibrous bone (also termed fine-fibered bone. fetal bone. woven bone.
primitive bone and o lhcrs) is often termed o,teoid. or ostcoid am. ,uch usage c;hould
be discouraged. In fres h, undecalcified materia l true osteo1d scam, arc not seen in the
forma tion of fibrous bone.
G) Next. the chondroosseous comple"< is in turn resorbcd
The chondroosscous complex is the 1rabeculae or calcified cartilage covered b_y f1brou,
bone already menuoned in (F). Its rcso:rp11on is a omph~hed ~Y o<riteoda,1, which make
no func tional distinction between calcified arulage or mir.erahze<l f1brou, bone.
H) The space resulting from resorption or the chondroosseous compleA is filled
with hematopoietic marrow and to a lesser extent by new trabcculac of lamellar bone
I) Accompanying the above processes i\ a constant r\,:modclling of 1hc metaphyseal
corte't by the process of deposition or new bone on 1he cndostcal wrface3 and rc-.orpt1on
on the perios1eal surfaces.
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J) Finally, .a similar but reversed process occurs in diaphyscal remodelling. There i,;
rcriostcal dcpos111on (circumferential la mell ae) and endosteal resorption . In many long
bones diaphyscs not only grow by ccnlrifngal expansion; 1hcy grow in a latera l di rection.
r anteriorly, or posterior ly. so tha t after a period of months the origina l central ax is
of a bone may have been left behind. or in front. and have become completely e:<tcriorizcd.
These processes. well known in laboratory ammals, 111 arc beautifully revealed in human
with 1e1racyclinc labels (Figure 20).

EN DOSTEAL LA M ELLAE: Onion-peel-like layers of bone lining the ma rrow spaces. See
Figure 18. 20. Endosteal lamell::tc are parallel 10 the circumferential la mellae and both
arc parallel to the perios1eum. Separately identifying them 1s an artificial abstraction
which may be confusing but is use fu l.
EXT RAH AVE RSIA BONE: Thi lerm de ignates all cortex that is not functioning. intact
Haversian systems. This include circumfere nt ial la mellae. endostea l lame ll ae, fragmen ts of
partially remodelled-out Haversi::tn sys1cm'.i, outer members of concentric systems and
the occasional layers of fibrous bone lying parallel to the circumferential lamcllae and
described by Currey.
F IBRO S HONE:• 2 A primitive, rapidly elaborated. struc turall y inferior bone elaborated
by osteoblasts (Figure 21).
Fibrous bone under crossed polars lads O\'erall order in orientation of collagen.
There i!t no Jamellar structure. There i'.i no apparent polarization of slructural units by
physica l loads imposed upon the part. O!ileocytc lacunae arc irregu lar. lack po lariza tion
in shape. are large and number about 80,000/ mml. The lacunar spec ific volume• of fibrous
bone is about 11 percent.0
Can::&11culac in fibrou s bone lack po larization by load or blood supply. The canal iculac
number about 400.000 mm 3 and the cana licular spec ific volume• is about 2 per cent.
The mineral ph a.-,e in fibrous bone appears to be the same as in lamellar bone.
ryslallites
arc oriented with (C) a,es parallel 10 1he long a~is of the collagen fibrils in lamellar
hone .0 U11le specific is known about the cement sub::,tancc of fibrous bone. Whi le it
may be different in some way from lamellar bone. it is also possi ble that differences
between 1he two arc merely in as embl y, s1ructural units possibly being identical.
Os1eoblasb form ing fibrous bone arc accelerated by T •. are li t1le accele rated by ST H
and arc little inhibited by corticoid~. the la11cr an importan1 physiological a u ributc. Fibrous
bone forma1ion is induced by trauma. somewhat accelerated by 1rnuma. Exposed fibrous
bone ~urfaces in ussues in some manner induce replacement by lamcllar bone. Fibrous
bone is found normally during enchondral oss ification . Pathologicall y, it is the major
const ituent of fracture callus. and is used 10 wall off inflammatory. neoplas1ic and physical
processe Occa 1onally some is found bel"-CCn bands of circumrcrential lamellae.11

G ROIIT H REMOD ELLING: See REMODELLIN G .
IIA VE RSI AN SYSTEM AN O CA AL: Just as a long bone is a macroscopic tube con1aining a central canal termed 1hc medullary space, so 1he Haversian system is a microopic bony tube containing a ccn1ral canal. Haversian systems arc com mon ly a cm. in
length. branch freque nt ly , average 250 microns in diameter and have central cana ls
termed Havcrsia n canals about 70 microns in diameter."' Haversibn sy~tcms may compri~
none of the cone, (charactcris1ic of the new born) or as much as 70 per cent of it in the
elderly.» There 1s a gradual increase in the proportion of cortica l bone made up of
Haversian wstem'i with age (Figure 22).
Ha\'ersian sy,tem are invariably composed of lamcllar bone and from 1he evolu11onary siandpornt are ancient scructurc!tu (Figure 23).
110 \\ S I-UP'S LAC NA: \Vhcn oslcoclasts resorb mineralized bone or hyaline cartilage they
produce a sha llow c,cavat1on in the surface of the solid. At light microscope resolution
the organic and inorganic pha\CS are rcsorbcd simuhancously. rare exceptions o curring.
In 1he cxcep1ion co ll agen of the ma trix is re::,orbed las t a nd obtrudes in to the space
between 1he osceoclast and the bone as a brush border.
The C:\cava11on is termed 3 Howsh ap's lacuna and is illustraled in figure 16.

1",'TER AL REMOD ELI.I 'G: See RE 10DELLI NG.
LA l , E: Small holes 10 cartilage or bone in which the cell characteristic of Lhc material
re ,de. In c;ar11l.1gc they arc ,ermcd chondrocy1es. in bone m1eocy1es. While cartilage
lacunae hn\'e no canahculae. bone lacunae alwilY~ do . After death of osteocy1es 1he
1.:analrculac. a nd more rarely Lhe lacunae, may become filled with mineral so completely
that the) may 001 acra1c m undc alcaflcd cuons C\'en aflcr heatmi. Large amounts of
hone "'"ilh 11, poro,111c, plu~gcd 10 th1.;; manner 1s termed micropetro!lc bonen (Figure 17).
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Figure 24

A diagram illustrating the nature of an ostcoporotic skeleton, and 1hc fact tha1 chc quality of n
given osteoporo1ic skeleton has nothin~ to do with the state of us being os1eoporotic. The quality
rather is derived from :md charactcnst1c of the cause of the particular osteoporosis under consrder•
ation. The two examp les discussed m the text arc illustrated .
It is quite possible for the same skeleton to be both ostcoporotic and ostcomalncic, a concurrence
that has needlessly confused matters at times m the past. Keep an mind that an osteoporosis 1s
a disturbance in volume of bone, while an osteomnlncia i n disturbance in quality : both may
coexist just as readily as they may C:(ist indcpendenlly.

LAM.ELLAR BON E: A mature, slowly claboralcd, lructurally superior bone elaborated
by osteoblasts.
A) Under crossed polars lamellar bone exhibits order, there being an allcrating series
of isotropic (dark) and anisotropic (bright) bands. These bands arc the lamcllac which
gave this type of bone its name (Figure 18. 23). The plane of lamcllae is 10 some manner
polarized by the physical loads on the pan. the orientation in three-dimensional spa e
being such that ma'<imum resistance to load Ii offered by the bone. Lamellar bone has
a tensile strength of about I I .000 lb.1 in. 2• a compression strength of about 14,000 psi
and a shear strength of about 8.000 p~i. It corm:uns about 20.000 lacunae and 1.000.000
canaliculae/ mml. The lacunar specific volume 1s about I..S per cent and the cana llcu lar
5.5 percent. Lacunar specific surface i~ about 24 mm 2 mm> while canalicular specific
surface is abou1 22S mm 2 mm 3• "cs
B) Collagen bundles in lamellar matn'< arc regularly oriented 10 1he lamellae and
the crystallites are in turn oriented with respect to the collagen. the (C) ax1 parallel lo
1he collagen Jong uis. The structural basis for 1he isotropy of the 1!t0lrop1c part of a
lamella has not been e'<plained.
C) Lacu nae in lamellar bone arc polarized by 1he lamellar planes, being Oauened
between them 1nd having Jong a'<es parallel 10 the lamellar el,onga1ion of the region.
Ca nalicu lae in lamella r bone always perforate lamellae pcrpcnd1cularly and always run
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towards the origi nal sou rce of blood suppl y. See fig ure 17. As with fibrous bone and
calcified cartilage, once fo rmed the re is no sig nificant ph ysica l dis tortio n thro ughout life.
Gros~ly and microscopically obse rved cha nges in morphology occur by the device of removing 50mc materia l and rep lacing it with new mater ial.
D) Lamellar bone formation is stimu lated by T 4 and ST H and is strongly inh ibi ted
by the adrenal cort icoids. Estrogen does not sign ifican tl y accelera le or induce lnme ll ar

bone formation.
E) ~I inernlization of lamellar bone proceeds at an exponentially decayi ng rate. As

a re)ult. old .moieties of bone are more h igh ly mineralized than young ones. Accompanying
an increase in mineral densi ty is an increase in diffusion impedence which is maximal in
the most high ly mineralized bone observed: that of micropc1rosis'1 (Figure 17).
A given skeleton may be said to possess an average age whic h is the mean of 1he
sum of its myriad mo icues formed at different times. Acco mpa nying average ske leta l
age there is an average diffusion impcdence.
LOA D: A force app lied 10 a structural member. The force might be an obvious physical
ma~s. or it might result from bending, compression, tension or torsion applied by various
means , muscle pull being an examp le. The resistance to an externally applied load
developed wi1hrn the matter of a structural member is termed stress. Obviou~ ly 1hc
meaning of these terms is restricted here to the engineering application.•
MATRIX: Sec BONE.

ORG A IZ ERS:
ells are governed by fact0rs producing numbers of generically different
effects. Organizers may govern functio ns of ce ll s that are mature and re latively stab le.
Such regu lation is one of 1he funclions of the endocrine system rn the adult. Organizers
also affect the divi~io n and prolifera tio n of cells under non-s1eady stale conditions. Suc h
rcgula1io n is a le~s appreciated func ti o n of the endocri ne syste m.
A) teady sta te orga nizi ng factors may acce lera1e or retard certain cell functions.
B) No n-Mc~tdy state o rga nizi ng facto rs may in itia1e cell d ivis io n (as a fter trauma),
may end ce ll d ivision, may cause or induce d ifferentiation of cells acti vely or rece ntl y
div1Ued along certai n lines (parathormo ne ind uces the appearance of ostcoclasts; lowering
0 1 1en~ion induces di ffe rcntia1io n of osteob lasts).
In addition to 1hese two types of organizing fac tors there is another group of fac tors
which 1s extremely imporiant but to which liu lc atte nt io n has be n devoted . These arc
~pace po lariting fac tors.
C) Space polarizing or orienti ng factors are responsible for orientation of bio logical
activity 1n 3 dimensional space. Such factors govern the cnc hondral ossifica tion apparatus.
They govern growth and internal remode ll ing of bone and arc responsible for the fact
that many membran\!S transport various molecu les preferentially in one direction.
OSTEOBLA T: The ce ll responsible for synthesis of bone matrix. h appears by differentiation from dividing mescnchymal cells. Functionally there are at least two types of ostcobla L those that form lamellar and those that form fibrou"' bone. The 1wo types respond
d1Uercntly to local and ystemic factor~ and they exhibit different reactions to various
induction factors. The ame mass of osteoblasts always forms one or the other type of
bone but never both. The occasional osteoblast trapped in the matrix bcin$ formed become!. an o,teocytc. This entrapmen t is not a ha phazard process. a conclusion indicated
~~y~rea{~lh~:;;r~rry ~;:~~~ ib~mf~/ t~fs
OSTEOBLASTI

l:~~r~~~g~; i~n~~t:~~~~

in lamcllar bone.u The

ACT IVITY: Bo ne fo rmatio n.

OST EOC LAST: A ce ll tha t reso rbs bo ne. The de fin itio n is functio nal. not morpho lo,ica l.
O~ te IU)I~ may have one or 100 nucle i. They appear by differe nti ation fro m div id ing
me~enchyma l ce ll s. The re is no pre~e ntl y J.. now n d iffe rence between osleoc lasts rcso rbing
lamcllar or fibro u~ bone or ca lcified carti lage. T he ob li gatory minera liza tion o f th ese
1i,suc~ for resorption 10 occur has bee n menl io ned. There are steady-s ta le o rga ni zing
factor, governi ng o~tcoclasti ac tiv it y; 1here are al~o space polarizing fac tors whose natu re
is unJ...nown.
0~1eocla\lS contain increased amoun ts of gluta mic oxalacetic transaminase, and for m
apprcc 1.tble amounts of an a id phospha tase.
0

ph\h~ cbynl~~~cc~ra:i:s ~,!~oc~~:~h~:::~pi~nh!!i c:ncl:~ivcl~e~~~w~es~;:iti~he~~ d~c~~d
contrO\lcr,y now rcvol\lc around the lesser question of whet her or not nonostcoc las1ic
rc'-Orplion may occur In 01hcr words, can bone be "dissolved'" in vivo wit hout lhc
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prese nce o[ ostcocla~1s? The weight of evide nce indicates osteoclast ic act ivi1y is the on ly
manner in which bone is rcsorbcd 1n vivo.
OSTEOCLASTIC ACTIVITY: Bone resorption .
OSTEOID: As a si ngle term , not used in 1his text because of its many meanings.
OSTEOI.D SEAM: La mell ar bone formation proceeds in a definite sequence of events, as
follows:',,,,,..
A) Elaboration of a sped. of new mat rix by osteoblasts (Figure 22).
8) A period of quiescence from the sta ndpoint of light microscopy, during which
more new osteoid mate rial is added each day by osteoblasts. So, the original sped.
becomes buried under an increasingly thick layer of newer matrix.
C) About 7 days after formation. beginning of mineralization is seen with light
microscopcs. 0 A preceding nucle atio n or "seeding"' of Lhe matrix a ppears to occur at
molec ul ar levels but is invisible with light microscopes.
Mineraliazation of lame ll ar bone begins in a plane parallel to the lamellae of which
the ma trix is constructed. This has been termed the zone of demarcation by LaCroix,"
Ponlot, .. Vincent, 114 and others, an excellent term.
D) In the next 4-S days about 70 per cent of all the mineral ever deposited appear .J
Progressive mineralizatio n occurs at a n ex po ne ntially decaying rate so that there is some
minute increme nt in mine ralization even after decades of in vivo existence.
New bone matrix is termed osteoid seam during the time between forma1ion and
initiat io n of microscopically visib le mineralization. After mineralization convention is to
term the bone matrix si mply the matrix. just ification being that there has been sub tle
chemical and steric cha nge m the matrix which permitted or induced mineralization, so
mineralized ma1rix is different from osteoid seam.
Co nfusio n is caused by the fact that ma ny pathologists feel osteoid sca ms are not
normally found in health y skeletons (they always are)Y" or that ostcoid seams are found
only in os1eomalacic states (lhi s is false)." o r 1ha1 the osteoid sea ms found in osteoma lacic
states a re idfferent fro m those found in the no rm al skele ton (no difference delectable wi th
the light microscope; none known at the molecu lar leve l). 16
..
OSTEOMALACIA: A disease , mea nin g an cnlire pat ie nt is included in th e definition whh
factors in hi story, physica l exam inatio n, labora tory exa minat ion. x-ray exa mination and
histological exa mination Ih a! lead to the diagnosis of osteomalac ia. No precise definition
of osteomal acia is agreed upon . Here lh e working definition will be 1he prese nce of
typical chem ica l abnormalities commonl y associated wi1h osteomalacia, associa ted with
th e prese nce of os1eomalacic bone in the sl eleton.
OSTEOMALACIC BO E: An abno rm al qualitative state of bone.
01 a disease any more
than a n hematocrit of 26 per ce nt is a disease; ii is a sign, and thus one of the features
present in a patient with a di sease.
Osteomalacie bone is defined as bone containing more ostcoid scams than are present
in si mil ar normal bones or slcletons. The writer and Villanueva measured normal
numbers and normal widths of scams in a series of humans. 36 •
OSTEOPO ROSIS: Lile os1comalacia. a dise ase. one of whose signs is a decrease. in absolute
ske letal volume of the patient. A decreased absolute sleletal volume by definition establishes the presence of an osteoporosis.
The qu ality of bone in the osteoporoses varies marledly. The qualities that arc
fo und are characteristic of the nature of the disturbed physiology causing them. and not
characteristic of the ostcoporotic sta te itself. Thus, in thyrotoxicosis the bone 1s of
slightl y low average density, there is much new bone a nd considerable feat hered bone,:M
there is liule micropet ros is and there is liul c osteocy te death .u l6
In hypercortiso ni sm the bone is of sli ghtl y inc reased average mineral density, there
is very little new bone, the re is li11le fea thered bone, there are appreciab le amount s of
micropetro tic bone and co nsiderable osteocy1e death .it
These qualiiative fea tures. which arc ac tuall y observed. are charac1eris1ic of th yrotoxicosis or of hypercorti so nism respective ly, bul arc not characteristic of and need no1
be associated with all osteoporoses (F igure 24).
OST EOPOROTJC BONE: An a bnorm al qu an tita tive sta te of bone charac terized by low
absolute bone volume. compared to simil a r normal bone.
It is essential that this be realized: qualit y of the bone has nothing to do wi th
whether it is os1eoporo1ic. Failure to recognize this in the past. coupled with analyticnl
methods that were inherentl y inadequate, has created much confusion over th is pomt.41
Many texts (whose excellence arc not denied) contain erroneous tatements con ernmg
this point.
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POLARS: The Nicol prisms or the Polaroid polarizer and a nalyser or the polarizing
microscope. ros cd polars merely means that the directions of vibration of th e polarizer
and analy er are at 90· to each other so the field is dark. A birefringent material placed
1n focus between c rossed polars rotates the light transmitted through it so that in certa in
positions light is a li;o transmitted 1hrough 1he analyser.SJ

PUSH-PULL; fn this text the meaning is the prese nce of multiph as ic energization of transPort of biological substance s through bio logical compartments. See Figure 9.
Example: Cortisone cause ske let al balance to drop below unity . As a result there
is an excess of calcium being released to the blood due to excess of bone resorption over
formation . This excess would elevate seru m calcium. However, cortisone impairs renal
tubular reabsorption of calcium. acce ntu ating urinary excretion. Th e effi cie ncies of these
processes are such that no significant change in blood leve l usually occurs.
alcium
"pushed'' into the blood from bone is simulta neous ly "pulled" from the blood by the
kidney.
Whil e the blood level does not alter, increased amounts of calcium are car ried by
blood from bone to kidney in unit time. This may be paraphrased by stating that transpon
rates are increased by push -pu ll mechanisms.
RA TE: In this paper the absolu te change in u11it time in a unit reference volume of original
substance. Since bone is the topic, rates here mea n abso lute bone volume formed or
resorbed in a unit reference volume in unit lime (Figure 3).
REMODELLING: Several types of remodelling are referred to in the text.
A) Growth remodelling: that part of bone formation a nd resorption processes peculiar
10 the proces!,es of growth. This includes osteoclasia of endosteal su rfaces in expanding
5

05

~~:P~~~;,~nem~~;;h~~~:1 ~~rfae;~~s~:~ b~~~cefor~ a~i~an:~n,hiialnhJi:t~al :;;~~~hi:se~~
su rfaces.
B) Inte rna l remodelling: Histological internal remodelling is the ceaseless resorption
and formatibn of bone that con tinues throughout life in heahh y ske letons. The result of
theic processe is continual renewal of the cor1ices a nd trabeculae without significant
change in shape, size or absolute volume of the skeleton. Making a distinction between
(A) and {i)' is not as artificial as it may ound because there is evidence that different
trigger factors a nd different induction factors are prese nt in the two, in addition to factors
in common.
) Interna l remodell ing: In remodelling kinetics conce pts this is the tota l vo lume
o( bone formed and reso rbed without external evidence by means o( ba lance changes.
The symbol V, means kinetic internal remodelling. An example would be a 60 year
old woman with T ~ and T ..se of S yea rs. In a S year period this woman would have
formed half as much new bone as she had at the sta rt. and would have resorbed a
~1mllnr amount. The V 1 would be the sum of the two, or a vo lume equa l to the tota l
ab!.olute ske le ta l vo lume . V 11 wou ld be the inrernal remodelling in one year.
D) Total remodelling: In remodell ing kinerics co ncepts this is the tota l amoun t of
bone formed and resorbed per year. It is equal 10 the interna l remodelling per year plus
the net total change in volume.
v. 1 is the symbol for total remodelling per year. v. would be the total remodelling
rn an unspecified time.
Rf.SO RPTIO : SEE BONE.

R.IKOSOME: An uhramicroscopic cytoplasmic body con taining the protein sy nt hesizing part
of 1he RNA and significa nt amoun ts of phospholipid. Prote in sy nthesis a ppears to occur
in the ribosomal fraction of the ce ll .
SEAM: An osteo1d ~cam.
SEEDI NG: Also termed nuclea1ion.s, '° It is believed that matrix is prepared for minera liza·
lion by the formuhuion of specific ca tionic and anionic binding groups which have a
,tcrco pccific rela1io~ship to the lattice con~tants of the apatite crystal unit cell. The
,pacmg of the orgamc binding groups is very similar or identical to the spacing in the
apatite Janice It is easier for an apatil~ crystal to form on such a prepared bed than
it 1s for It to form de novo out of solution. The preparation of such a bed is termed
cp11a,y Thermodynamic con ep1s find ready application in explanation of these events.
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Once seeding or the bone matrix has occurred, subsequent mineraliza tion seems to
be able to proceed without additional specific preparation and with less difficulty.
SENESCENCE: The progressive functional de1eriora1ion of cells or structures. If the tissue
termed senesce nt is bone, then senesce nce consists of structural weakness or failure. loss
of elasticity, inabilit y 10 exchange electrolytes and buffers v.ith the blood, inability to
heal. etc. If the tiss ue is kidney then se nesce nce is inability to reabso rb phosphate. or
inability to retain polori za tion of ion transport.
s~nescence in other words does not deal with the chronological age of the tissue but
only with function deterioration, a purely arbitrary usage adopted herein.
SERVOMECHANISM: A device so arranged that change in one part (input) produces a
change of proportional magnitude in another part (output). Servomechanisms may be
machines. hydrauli c mechanisms, electronic circuits. chemical reactions, or the act of
tran sportation. The essential thing about a se rvomechanism is that 1here is a means by
which an altera1ion in inpu1 is reflected by a proportional change in output.
Servos may exist in one-to-one ratios, as in antenna rotators. They may exist with
positive or nega 1ive response meaning that a clockwise rotation might be arranged to
produce an anticlockwise or clockwise rotation of the output.
Feedback is nece ssa ry for a servo system. There mu st be some arrangement to enable
the output to se n e the position of the input and adjust to it. There is a limit to the
se nsitivit y poss ible with such an arrangement.
The existence of feedback between input and output creates the possibility f0r oscillation or instabilit y. Deliberately induced and controlled instability is a necessary and useful
phenomenon in electronics. Such a n instability is re sponsible for the menstru al cycle of
women and the hibernat ion of certain animals.
Positive feedback promotes oscillation while negative feedback inhibits it.
The system of endocrine relationships is a large mass of feedback mechanisms. Many
isolated hormone effects may be inierprcted in term s of servo analysis. This is very
useful because se rvo analysis is a suitable problem for analog compuler technique.
SKELETAL BALANCE: The symbol is s... The term defines the rate · at which the
absolute ske letal volume is changing. To permit use of the term in computation. additional qualific~tions have bt;e~ introduced into 1he meaning. Skeletal balwice is def!ned
as the proportion of the original absolute skeletal volume present one yeat later. given
constant T,so and T rso obtained by measurement or inference (Figure 8).
B. ~ is expressed as a decimal fraction, or as a percentage. B ~ ~ of 1.05 for example
means that after a year of the formation and resorp1ion rates assumed, the absolute
ske let al volume will be 1.05, or 105 per cent. of what it originally was. Naturally 1his
also applies to ske letal mass unless there is a disease producing abnormal quality of bone
in the interim.
SPECIF[C VOLUME: The proportion of the grossly evide nt volume of a material that is
porous rather than solid material. For example. glass is a complete solid without any
specific surface. A blotter. or a container full of dry sand, contains holes in which there
is no material other than air, in addition to the solid contents.
Bone is a porous ma1crial containing lacunae. canaliculae. vascular channels and
marrow spaces. Figures for bone specific volume are given under fibrous and lamellar
bone (Figure 15).
SPECIFIC SURFACE: Just as bone contains a certain proportion of its volume made of
holes or porosities, so walls of the se porosities have a certain area in a unit volume of
bone. The total area of the walls of the pore spaces in a unit volume of material .is the
specific surface. This is stated in terms of area per volume. an example being the 205
mm 1/ mml which is the canalicular specific surface in human lamcllar bone (Figure 15).
STH: Somatotrophic hormone of the adenohypophysis.
TETRACYCLlNE LABELLING: See Figure 20. Any of the currently available letracyclinc
antibiotics become permanently deposited in newly forming and minera lizing bone, hyaline
cartilage and teeth. This tetracycline may be see n by microfluorcscence m~t~ods in suitably
prepared undecalcified sec tions immediately or many years after depos1t1on. When !he
time and duration of adminis1ration are known. accurate measurements of bone formation
rates can be made by methods published by the wri1er. Study of 1etracycline labelled
human bone has greatly advanced knowledge of bone physiology. 0 so 51 52 53 n
TIME CONSTANT: In a servomechanism the ra1io between the quickness with which outpul
responds to signal from input, and the quickness with which input variation is transmitted
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10 output . determine how quicUy the system adjusls to change. If out put ca n adjust only
slowl y, rapid fluctuations in the input will not be adapted to. The system "'ig nores'" them .
Proportional va lues of time constants arc important in governi ng instability o r oscilla1ion.

TRABECUL M:

EE

ANCELLOUS BONE.

TRAN O UCER: A device that converts aheration in one physical modality or form of
energy 10 another. A loudspeaker converts electr ical energy to sound. An ear converts
sound to electrical energy. Bone in some ma nner conve rts physical loads imposed upon
it in10 po larizing facto rs govern ing th e ac tivit y mies of osteobla.sts and ostcoclasts in
space. This is the sought-for- space orienti ng transducer.
T

R.'i'OVER: \Vhile th is word mea ns m uch the same as remodelling, it has been wit hheld
because it has come to mean mol ecu lar remodelling. Turnover occu rs. in the sense tha t
thyrog lobin and iod in a ted thyronines arc co nsta ntl y being sy nthesized a nd hyd rolysed in
lh e coll o id of lh e th yro id glllnd. Amino ac ids are co nstantl y being sy nthe sized int o protein
and then degraded into unit ami no acids again. Turnover in bone mineral occurs in lh e
se nse that a given calcium a tom enters the bo ne now. a nd returns to the blood later.
In 1his text then remodellin, is the histologically evident tissue turnover, while turnover 11,elf is molecu la r remodelling a nd is not microsco picall y visible.

TSH: Th yroid stimulating hormone of the adenohypophys is.

T ,.: Bone formation half-time, or times in years to form half as m uch bone agai n as started
with .
T ,.: Bone resorption h~lf-timc.
T ,: TR II ODOT HYRO I E.
T,: Tetraiodothyroninc.
VOLKMA
·s CANAL: A small ca nal tra nsve rse 10 the di a physeal long axis and transverse to the lo ng axis of Have rsia n systems which carries transve rse blood vessels in the
bone. One of the types of vascular spaces normally found in bone.

1: Interna l remode lling, kine1ic sense. Not ev ident by positive or negative calcium or nitrogen balance.
V ,: Tomi remodeling. In bot h insta nces re modelling is preferab ly expressed in volume rather
than mass.
V11: The total amount of bone formed anew . a nd 1he total amo unt of bone resorbcd, in
one year, expressed as a volume.
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